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A Guide to the Use of the Finding Aid 
to the RG 76 Immigration Pamphlet Collection 

The Immigration Pamphlet Collection 

The First and Second Central Registry Series of the Records of the Immigration Branch 
(RG 76, Series B 1), contain extensive documentation of all aspects of immigration to 
Canada from the early 1890s to the mid -1960s. As part of its efforts to attract suitable 
immigrants and to monitor the adaptation of particular groups of immigrants to Canada, 
the Immigration Branch both produced a wide range of promotional materials and collected 
printed materials created by private immigration schemes, charitable organizations, 
transportation companies, and other groups involved in the immigration process. Many of 
these materials took the form of pamphlets, booklets, broadsides, and posters. These 
printed materials were placed on registry files along with related correspondence and other 
records. 

After the transfer of the First Central Registry Series (B 1 a) to the National Archives of 
Canada and their subsequent microfilming, many of the printed materials were removed 
from the files and stored elsewhere. Printed materials were also removed from a small 
number of files from the Second Central Registry Series (B 1 b). Many of the posters 
were removed and stored in special cabinets. The posters are still in the custody of the 
Government Archives Division, and are listed in an appendix to the RG 76 Records 
Inventory. Most of the pamphlets and smaller broadsides were also removed from the files. 
Unlike the posters, however, the pamphlets were transferred to the custody of the former 
Public Archives Library, and were incorporated into its pamphlet collection. As a result, 
while the pamphlets originally located in the First Central Registry Series (Series B 1 a) 
appear on the microfilm version of the series, the original pamphlets are now catalogued 
in the collection of the Doughty Library, National Archives of Canada. The Second Central 
Registry Series has not yet been microfilmed, and the pamphlets which were removed are 
available in the Doughty Library only. Because the majority of the items removed were 
pamphlets, the collection is commonly known as the "Immigration Pamphlet Collection." 

The Finding Aid to the Pamphlet Collection 

When the pamphlets were removed from the registry files, two photocopies were made of 
each pamphlet cover. The original RG 76 volume, file, and file part numbers, and the new 
library call number were recorded on each copy. One copy was placed on the file in the 
spot where the original pamphlet had been located. The remaining copies now form the 
finding aid to the Pamphlet Collection. The covers have been placed in 11 binders in the 
order of the original file numbers. 
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Uses of the Finding Aid 
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The finding aid to the Immigration Pamphlet Collection provides a point of access to the 
original pamphlets which supplements the Doughty Library's catalogue. This finding aid 
allows researchers to: 

locate the originals of pamphlets that they have viewed in the microfilm version of 
the First Central Registry Series of RG 76 or that are missing from files from the 
Second Central Registry Series 

become familiar with the types of promotional materials created and collected by the 
Immigration Branch 

browse the collection for pamphlets suitable as exhibition items or book illustrations 

Consulting the Pamphlet Collection 

Pamphlets removed from their original locations on the Central Registry Files in Series B 
1 a of RG 76 are available on the microfilm version of the series. Finding Aid 76-5 
provides the microfilm reel numbers for the file references provided in the Pamphlet 
Collection Finding Aid. The microfilm version of the First Central Registry File Series may 
be borrowed via the Interlibrary Loan System through libraries in North America and 
overseas. Pamphlets removed from Second Central Registry Series files can be consulted 
in the Doughty Ubrary only. 

The originals of all the removed pamphlets are available in the Doughty Library, located 
on the first floor of the National Archives Main Building, 395 Wellington Street, (613) 996- 
7678. Please contact the library if you wish to consult the collection and/or arrange a loan. 
Please note that any extremely rare or fragile pamphlets may not be available for loan. 
Some covers and other portions of pamphlets have been photographed, and prints and 
slides of these may be purchased. Contact the Doughty Library for access to their contact 
cards. 

A small number of pamphlets were returned to their original locations in RG 76. If the 
Doughty Ubrary cannot locate a pamphlet, please contact the Government Archives 
Division archivist responsible for RG 76. 

Government Archives Division 
January 1991 
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CERTIFIED Copy of a Report of the Committee of the 

Privy Council, approved by his Excellency the 

Governor General on the 31st May, 19li. 

P. C. No. 1272. 

On a joint memorandum, dated 26th May, 1911, from the Ministerof Trade 
and Commerce and the Minister of the Interior, stating that in the report, just 
submitted, of Mr. Justice Murphy, the Royal Commissioner appointed to 
investigate certain alleged Chinese frauds and opium smuggling on the Pacific 
Coast, he recommends that the administration of the Act be placed entirely 
under one Department. 

The Ministers observe that Mr. Justice Murphy further states:- 

At present Chinese Immigration falls within the scope of three different 
Departments; the Department of the Interior is concerned with it inasmuch 
as the provisions of the general Immigration Act administered by that Depart- 
ment belongs to Chinese as well as to all other classes of immigrants except 
where their operation is excluded by the ad hoc provisions of the Restriction 
Act. The Restriction Act itself is administered by the I)epartment of Trade 
and Commerce, but this is now done by utilizing the services of officers of the 
Customs Department. The result is seen in the abuses that have crept in as 
outlined in this report. There is divided authority and no definite responsi- 
bility." 

The Ministers further state that the administration of the Chinese Immi- 
gration Act apart from general immigration has been confusing in the public 
mind and has at times led to conflict, and it is therefore deemed desirable in 
the public interests that all matters pertaining to immigration should be 
a(lñlinistered by one Department. 

The Ministers, therefore, recommend, that under authority of Section i, 
paragraph (h) of 7-8 Edward VII, Chapter 14, An Act to amend the ChiLlese 
Immigration Act,-the member of His Majesty's Privy Council for Canada who 
shall on :nd after the Second day of October, 1911, be charged with the 
administration of the said Act shall be the Minister of the Interior, and that 
the Order in Council of March 19th, 1908, appointing Mr. I". C. T. O'Hara as 
Chief Controller of Chinese Immigration, be amended in so far as the Chinese 
Immigration Act is concerned, and that in future the duties of said office shall 
be performed by such officer as may be hereafter designated by the said 
Minister of the Interior; and further, that all correspondence and authority 
pertaining to Chinese Immigration, shall be transferred from tile 1)epartmcnt 
of Trade and Commerce to the Department of the Interior. 

The Committee submit the same for approval. 

(Signed) RODOLPIIE BOUDREAU, 

To the Honourable 

The Minister of the Interior. 
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Clerk of th Privy Council. 
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To the Boundary Inspectors of Immigration. 

ADDRLSB: 

Ti4c SUP(RINTCNDkNT or IMMIGRATION 
OTTAW A 

3 
NIFCR io No 

821649 1mm. 

1St/i JuMe, 1911. 

The Superintendent of Immigration wishes to draw the attention of boundary 

Inspectors to some of the provisions of Section 33 of the Immigration Act. it will be 

noted that Sub -section 3 requires that every passenger or other person is to be immediately 

"lauded" unless the examining officer has reason to believe that such landing would be 

contrary to any provision of the Immigration Act. Sub -section 4 provides that every 

passenger or other person, as to whose right to land the examining oflicer has any doubt, 
shall be detained for f urther examination, etc. It would appear, therefore, that the Act 
contemplates that there shall be no delay except in doubtful cases. The intention evidently 
is that the proceedings in every case shall be summary and that the Inspector is either to 

admit or reject. In some cases, however, there may be room for doubt and provision is 

made accordingly in Sub -sections 11 and 12 for release in such cases under bond or under 
money deposit, but only in such cases. 

There is no provision anywhere in the Act for admitting a person to Canada tem- 
porarily under bond or money deposit, although a practice of that kind has somehow 
grown up since the present Act came into force. 

It is desired to havo this practice immediately stopped, so far, at any rate, as the 
boundary inspection service is concerned and to have all cases dealt with summarily and 
either rejected or admitted. 

Provision is made in the Act for an appeal in cases where rejection takes place. 

Provision is also made for temporary admission under permit of the Minister. 

Persons desiring to take advantage of this latter provision are required to submit s 
statement of the facts of the case to the Superintendent of Immigration and to wait for 

the issued permit before ooming in. 
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NOTE. --It has been cided to J 
p1his arrangement into effect 
from this date. 

W. D. SCOTT, 
Superintendent of' immigration 

Ottawa, April 15, 1911. 594511 1mm 

NOTICE. 

Office of the Superintendent of Immigration. 

Ottawa, March 1st, 1911. 

In 01(1er to meet the demand for railroad labourers in Canada last year the regu- 

latiotis relating to money qualifications and continuous journey" were relaxed for a 

certain period. 

This year railroad lalourers going to assured permanent employment at construction 

will be admitted to Canada from the 1st of May until the 30th of September, both dates 

inclusive, irrespective of money qualification or continuous journey, provided they are 

natives or citizens of the countries, or some one of the countries, in which Immigration 

effort is made by Canada, j. e., Great Britain, Ireland, France, Belgium, Holland, 

Germany, Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland or the United States of 

America, and provided also, that the immigrante are suited to railroad work and are 

in all other respecte desirable, have sufficient money to carry them to the work for 

which they have been engaged, and documentary or other sufficient evidence of definite 

employment to go to. 

On the 1st of October, 1911, this relaxation of the regulations will come to an 

end, without further notice. 

W, D. SCOTT, 
Super'nienden of Immigration. 
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ITHÈ A. MACDONALD COMPANY, 
..J WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

t WINNIPEG. a 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 

Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes, 
Rope and Binder Twine, 
Cotton and Juts Bags, 
Grey and White Cottons, 

Blankets and Woollen Underwear. 

IMPORTERS OP 

TEAS, 
FRUITS. t_______ 

PORK PACKERS. 
DEALERS IN 

t BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE, HIDES, WOOL FURS AND SENECA ROOT. 

OFFICES -226-228 MAIN STREET. 
WAREHOUSE-FORT STREET. 

MARKET ST., EAST. 
BRANCHES-REVELSTOKE, B. C. 

NELSON, B.C. 
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK 
RAT PORTAGE, ONT 
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THrAI MACDONALD COMPANY, 

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 
WINNIPEG. 

t 

It 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes1 

Rope and Binder Twine, /7..'6 J Cotton and Jute Bags, 
Grey and White Cottons, j Blankets and Woollen Underwear. 

.4 
IMPORTERS OF 

j TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES AND DRIED FRUITS. 

PORK PACKERS. 
DgA[.ERS IN 

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE, HIDES, WOOL 
FURS AND SENECA ROOT. 

OEEICES-228-228 MAIN STREET. 
I WAREHOUSE -FORT STREET. 

MARKET ST., EAST. g BRANCHES-REVELSTOKE, B. C. 
4 0 NELSON, B.C. 

" PRINCE ALBERT, SAS 
R4TPQRTAG ONT 
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WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

WINNIPEG. 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes, 

Rope and Binder Twine, 
Cotton and Jute Bags, 
Grey and White Cottons, 

Blankets and Woollen Underwear. 

IMPORTERS OF 

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES AND DRIED FRUITS. 

PORK PACKERS. / 
DMALERS IN 

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE, HIDES, WOOL 
FURS AND SENECA ROOT. 

OFFICES -228-228 MAIN STREET. 
WAREHOUSE-FORT STREET. 

MARKET ST., EAST. 
BRANCHES-REVELSTOKE, B. C. 

NELSON, B.C. 
PRINCE ALBERT, SM 
RAT PORTAGE, ONT 
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T A. MA1DONALD COtIIVANY, 

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

WINNIPEG. 

STAPLE AND FANCY CROCERIES, 
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes, 

Rope and Binder Twine, 
Cotton and Jute Bags 
Grey and White Cottons, 

Blankets and Woollen Underwear. 

IMPORTERS OP 

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES AND DRIED FRUITS. 

PORK PACKERS. 
I)EALERS IN 

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE, HIDES, WOOL 
FURS AND SENECA ROOT. 

OFFICES -226--228 MAIN STREET. 
WAREHOUSE-PORT STREET. 

MARKET St, EAST. 
BRANCHES-REVELSTOKE, B. C. 

NELSON, B.C. 
PRINCE ALBERT, SASE 
RAT PORTAGE. ONT 
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The Ames, Holden Company, 
Limited 

Montreal 
Winnipeg Toronto 
Victoria 

1896-'97 
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MAMTOBA-THE FARMER'S WIFE. 

THE pARJER'S nLIPB IN ]tNITOB7. 

k te a commonly accepted fact that farmers and their wives bave a hard 
lite In s new or comparatively new country. Those people living in the East 
or In the British Isles, Imagine that their relatives and friends who have 

moved to Manitoba have to undergo great deprivations and struggles against 
advers. circumstances. Nothing could be further from the truth. In early 

days before .tjie railways opened up the ways of communication and trallic, 
the means of marketing and conveyance were necessarily limited, but even 

those who came to Manitoba when it was an all waggon and boat journey are 

more than satisfied with the new land and have lived to see their country 
developed, themselves In comfortable and even affinent circumstances. 

The wives of the pioneers are especially to be considered, for it Is a truism 

that it Mary is content John Is thrifty and prosperous, but If the woman Is 

discontented the man soon loses heart and wishes to move elsewhere for his 

wife's sake. To the women who have bravely, uncomplainingly and lovingly 

helped to bear the burden of home making, rearing large families anI In all 

ways proving their title to "help mate W is due all honor and praIse. In a 

somewhat extended trip through Manitoba the homes of many of the repre 

sentative farmers were recently visited and failure to find a single discontented 
woman, was the experience of one woman who Is a firm and enthusiastic 
advocate of Western Canada as a home for those Eastern and European 

people who with small means, wish to better their condition. 

In every home visited were found comfortable rooms, healthy children, 
pianos or organs In many places and flowers blooming either within or with- 
out the always hospitably opened door. Nothing could b. further from the 
minds of the busy women than the thoughts of wandering either to other 
localities or even to home of childhood. 

A few Interviews are given herewith to show what a few of those visited 
think of the Canadian West as a home for farmers' wives: 

Mrs. Salter, whose husband has a market garden near Winnipeg, says: 
'We bave lived in Manitoba and In California. After staying in California 
nearly a year we were glad to corne back. Manitobas crisp winters, the un- 
varying climate and winter's sports make It far preferable to the enervating 
climate of Southern California. We make more money here with our market 

garden 
and raise as fine vegetables as there. The children are healthier, too. 

Give nie Manitoba every time." 
Mrs.Wm. Swanton, of Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, says: "When we came 

to thin country about 20 years ago we did not have 75 cents to begin with. We 

have farmed and done well, have now a market garden and done still better. 
Xt is the best place for poor people to come to make money, be healthy and t 

contented." 
Mrs. James Penwarden, of Clear Springs, Manitoba, says: "We came from 

Brantford, Ont., 22 years ago. Had nothing but health, but we still have that 
and a good farm and everything we need at present. The cheese factory takes 
our milk, thus making It much easier for me. The work Is not so hard here as 
in the East." 

Mrs. Mark Hayward, of Meadowvaie, Man., says: "Though my husband 
Le a cripple I have done well on the farm. Have raised four boys who keep 

me. We came from Ontario. We get 25c. to 30c. for butter and good prices 
for everything in Winnipeg. I have no complaint to make." 

c. 
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"OUR OWN" 
PUBLI.Sfl ERS' 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

You are of British birth or origin, and naturally inter- 

ested in things British. Hence we desire to invite your at- 

tention to a well -developed and widespread movement 

which has been going on for rne time past among the 

British and Canadian born men and women, residing In 

Massachusetts and the other New England States, looking to 

the establishment of a high-grade weekly newspaper which 

will adequately and accurately reflect the current events of the 

Empire and serve as a common medium of communication. 

The fruit of this movement is now at hand in "OUR OWN." 

For years past men well and favorably known among 

the British element, in Massachusetts have deplored the 

lack of a high-grade newspaper, which would so accurately 

and adequately depict the events, reflect the current thOught 

of the Empire and portray the best deais of the English- 

speaking people. The lack of such a newspaper no longer 

exists: "OUR OWN" is here. There is a vast field for it, 

and it proposes to cover that field s completely as possible. 

It surely does not require a proohetie eye to discern 

that thoughtful minds on both sides of the Atlantic are daily 

becoming more and more directly concerned over the devel- 

opment and Kaleidoscopic changes in the Colossal, yeS 

Titanic, struggle for supremacy in Europe. Without sense- 

less bias or prejudice the English-speaking race in America 

Trir.s 
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Historical, Literary, and Informative Articles Appearing 
in THE MAPLE LEAF, 1922 

1. "Some Features of Present Banking Situation," by Sir Frederick \Villiams-Taylor, General Manager, Bank of Montreal. 
2. "Canadian Recognition of Bliss Carman," with poem of tribute, "Dance of the Maple Leaves," written by J. Murray Gibbon, president, Canadian Authors' Association. 
3. "Inception and Development of the Canadian Club Movement." -Staff contribution. 
4. "Canadian National Unity and The New Order," by J. W. Dafoe, editor of the Manitoba Free Press. 
5. "Problems of Prince Edward Island," by Hon. A. J. Arsenault, Chief Justice of P. E. I. 
6. "Council -Manager Form of Civic Government," by R. Fraser Armstrong, Town Manager of \Voodstock, N. B. 
7. "Faith and Industry of Pioneer Lives in St. Stephen, N. B." -Staff contribution. 
8. "St. Croix River and International Boundary Disputes," by .James Vroom, M. A. 
9. "St. Andrews and Quebec Railway One of First in Canada," by Prof. W. F. Ganong. 

10. "Marjorie Pickthall's Early i)eath Loss to Canada," by Prof. Archibald MacMechan, Dal- housie University. 
11. "Wit, Humour and Tragedy of Dickens," by Miss J. G. Sime, author of "The Little Life." 
12. "Halifax Oldest British City of America." -Staff contribution. 
13. "Social Life of Halifax of Last Century," by Arthur Wentworth Hamilton Eaton, M.A., D.C.L. 14. "The Shannon's Arrival at Halifax," by Thomas C. Haliburton (Sam Slick). 
15. "The Truth About the Yukon," by Capt. George Black. 
16. "The Builders of Hamilton, 'Fighters from The Start'." -Staff contribution. 
17. "American Advance Stayed at Stoney Creek," by John H. Land. 
18. "The Poetry of John Stephen." -Staff contribution. 
19. "Montreal -City of Enterprise." -Staff contribution. V 

20. "Lessons from War Applied to Peace," by Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B., Principal of McGill Uni- versity, Canadian commander overseas. 
21. "Montreal Harbor North America's Second Port." -Staff contribution. 
22. "Montreal in 1800," by Pemberton Smith. 
23. "The Master of Beinn Bhragh" (Alexander Graham Bell), by Frank Yeigh. 
24. "McGill's Heroic Past," by Maude E. Abbott, B.A., M.D., Curator of Medical Museum, Mc- Gill University. 
25. "Canadian Responsibility for Empire Government," by Baron Byng of Vimy, Governor -Gen- 

V eral of Canada. 
26. "The Renaissance in Canadian Literature," 

by Hugh S. Eayrs, managing director, The Macmillan Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
27. "Some Aspects of the International Situation," by Hon. N. W. Rowell. 
28. "Early History of St. Catharines and District." -Staff contribution. 
29. "The Story of The Canadian }Ienley."-Staff contribution. 
30. "Life and Customs of the Malay Peoples," by Carveth Vells, F.R.G.S. 
31. "Old Country Stock Looms Large in London, Ontario." -Staff contribution. 
32. "Western University, London, Ontario," by Col. W. J. Brown, M. A. 
33. "The United Empire Loyalists," by L. F. Clarry, K. C., of Calgary. 
34. "Quebec's Interest in Canada's Problems," by Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Prèmier of Quebec. 35. "The Near Eastern Situation," by Henry Morgenthau, late U. S. Ambassador to Turkey. 36. "Imperial Co-operation," by Philip Kerr, former secretary of David Lloyd George. 37. "Canada's Part in the New Super -Nationalism," by Rev. Archdeacon H. J. Cody. / 
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Charges for Classified Advertisements. 

DIRETIONS FOR COVNTING. 
Each word, or portion of a hyphen- 

ated or compound word, group of tgures. 
croup of initials, or group of initials and 
flgurea, counts as one word. 

Five words count as one line. 
Fractions of a line count as one full 

hue. 
\Vhen box address is required allow 

ne line for Globe Liox address, and in 
addition to price of advertisement a 
charge of 10e is made for each six inser- 
tlouus to cover expense of postage on 
replies. 

No advertisement is counted as 'less 
than two lines. 

Advertisements nun under Box num- 
bers are treated as strictly confldentinl. 
No information relating to the advertiser 
is given. 

Box numbers are good for two weeks 
from date of last insertion. 

Ml advertisements to run under Box 
numbers must bear the name and ad- 
dress of advertiser, for reference pur - 
1)0505 only. 

Iteplies are mailed on day received. 

TrtANSIEN'r. 
Per line, per time, 25e. 
A discount of 40 per cent is allowed 

on pament with order. 
A dscnunt of 20 per rent. is allowed 

for payment within ten days of first in- 
sertion. 

TrhtCflTtS WANTED -15e a Tine net 
per time; no cash discount 

coNTRACrS. 
(To b. used wttJit 11 months.) 

500 lines ...............15e n line 
1,000 lines ...............12c a line 
2,000 lines ...............10e a line 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Births, Marriages, Deaths. Cards of 

Thanks (bereavements), In \leml)riatu 
Notices, 10 lines or less, per time, $100. 

Additional lines, 10e each. 
Birth. Engagement and Marriage No- 

tices must be submitted in writing and 
signed by the party tendering same. This 
is necessary in order to protect the 
publie and The Globe against false 
notices being published. 

Receptions, Engagements, Announce- 
ments (on Social Page), Ove lines or less, 
per time, 50e. 

Additional lines, 10e each. 

Every Classified advertisement should be run at least three 
times. The best chance of results comes to the Classified adver- 
tisement which appears on consecutive days. There is a myth 
to the effect that a day or two should elapse between insertions. 
This is an error. The repetition of a Classified advertisement 
for a number of consecutive days shows that the advertiser 
means business. It will attract more replies than the casual 
advertisement that appears only at intervals. Orders should be 
for a definite number of insertions, "Till forbid" orders are not 
accepted. 

Orders may be cancelled at any time, and a proportionate 
refund of any cash or charge will be made. 

Advertisemente will be received over the telephone from .responsIble 
partie.. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 5400. 
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TORONTO 

Some Pointers on 
Classified Advertising 

CLASSIFIED advertising has grown to large pro- 
portions because it serves a useful purpose to t 

readers of daily newspapers. 
Classified advertisements tell of wants the people 

have, either to buy or sell, to get positions or secure help. Wants of every character are advertised in the 
Classified colunins. 

Because of the news value of the Classified 
columns they are read daily by thousands of people. 
Many classifications are read every day by many 
people who are interested in every offering they present. 

Businessmen and working'men, school teachers - and trustees, mistresses and cooks, all read the Classi- fied columns and reply to Classified advertisements. 
The Globe's Classified Department is a huge market place, where sales and exchanges are made, positions are secured, and help of every sort obtained. With a circulation of 90,000 per day, it is safe to say that over a quarter of a million people read each issue of The Globe. If you have something to sell-land, houses, a business, machinery, an automobile or motor boat, a horse or carriage-anything that someone else may want-use a Globe Classified advertisement. Four hundred thousand of them are printed every year. 
The cost is small; the results usually are large. 

Pleaso keep this folder, so that when you 1niert a C1aodfle.d athertlsernént In The Globe yon will know how best to write It, and you wIU be able to calculate what It will coAt. 
f 

TORONTO 
(Corner Yonge and Melinda Streeth.) 

Phone Main 540(). 
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î4ttsburgh's Big Land Show 

1! 

tinder the Auspices ol 
Pittsburgh Gazette Times and Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph 

Duquesne Garden, 
October 17 to 29, 1910 

tticiaI plSro6pcctue 

READ 
THIS BOOKLET CAREFULLY 

IT WILL INTEREST YOU 

The National Land and Irrigation Exposition Officas 
ç Ksystons Administration Department .........Ssv.nth Floor 7IkdIng Publicity D.partmsnt ....................Sixth Floor Pittsburgh 
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Prosperity Exposition 

1i 
ilLc 

¶k LiW FAJfl V1J t1 

PROSPERITY H 

EXPOSITION L 

OF CHICAGO 
*00 

Office : 1116 North American Building 
Teleph,ie RzideIpb 861 

000 

Colliniulcilig Sept. 1st. 1915, 
6'o be held for a period 
of Two Wee/cs or More. 

000 

17 Waterproof Tents 
Each 110 x 300 Feet. 

The Tents Will Be Erected To Prmanencp. 

All precaution will be taken to make the Tents as solid 
and Inhabitable as a stone walL 
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RISE CARR. 

îrimitiue 1fl'ellfodist C/iurcft. 

MONDAY. 3rd FEBRUARY. 

HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR 

(Councillor C. W. Starmer, J.P.) 
Will deliver a LECTURE on his 

10,000 MILES' TRIP 

THROUGH CANADA, 

ILLUSTRATED BY 200 LIMELIGHT VIEWS. 

Lanternist - - Mr. SEATON LENG. 

Chair to be taken at 7-30 p.m. by 

d. F. LATIMER, ESQ. 

Admission by Programme, 6d. each; Children 
under 14, 3d. 

Proceeds For the Ladies' Working Party. 
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM 

Pennsylvania 
Corn, Fruit, Dairy Products,Vegetable 

and Wool Show 

t 

January 22, 23, 24,25 and 26, 1917 

Emerson.Brantingham Building, Haniiburg, Pa. 

Under auspkc* of 

Pennsylvania Breeders' and Dairymen's Association 

State Horticultural Association of Pennsylvania 

Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers' Association 

Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction 

Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medical Association 

Pennsylvania Sheep Breeders' and Wool Growers' Association 

Pennsylvania State Board of Agriculture 

In co-operation with 

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture 

SPENCER F. BARBER, Manager 
HENRY b'. KLUGH, Secretary 
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/I Symposju of Ideas and Prophecies 
on the Canadian West 

BY THE MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL EDITORjj ASSOCIATION AND WHAT THEY SAID IN 1900 
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lita optt 
PuWih.d &it)l*o nter.sts of the 

_______________________________ Pennsylvania Stt, EdM.,4..l Association Tour 
through e j of Canada. 

i.'05T 1LL(KY OATS, WISNIPIS) 
Riunuant of the b'sunoua Rud.on'm Ba, L'uta 

-4 

-. . .. .-----= - 
V -' _:-_ - 

V.1, .1 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, A)7 7th, isoe 
. 

V ___ 

SES4 oAKS 
Msrkisitg tlw Spol 
Ouve,iIov Itog'r gipSipi - 'aed 
Twunty u hie uiBuerutd .'u 

"June 4e, gg 

-4. 
îJf1.', 

g 
.).p 

- - NEWSITEMS 

A few miles -east of Grassy Lake a 
.. 

'l'_________ 
t 

te specimen of antelope was seen 4J . V - , ,gcurrying acsoss the prairie by the oc- 
,. 

P3'. I' " .-' iuft.nts of car Bizivir. Mr. Habgood 1Ç''S - 'i',u, . 
. ...... says he would rather see a canteloupe. _______ 

' " 
S Xh'. ..'; . ''s'.. . .. 

The Misses Meek, of Car 2, enjoyed '. 
. 

a ride on the engine from Banff to Lag- - S ., . .. 
,gan, climbing on the engine over the _____ ' S 

back of the tender. "Chummy" Pratt, ' S 
- 

the engineer, says he was taken by -.: ''' S -. 
Storm, and states.this is the first time . 

. _________ g - S 
' - 

In his experience tlat thç fair sex ever .--- ' 
I 

descended upon him froth above. T.) __________________--. -:t-- ' use his own words, "They're the warm- r 
- est, bunch I' ever pulled." _______________________ -. 

A great number of our ladies visIted 1 ' 
the Empress of Japan while at Vast- 
cotivor. The stellar attractiOn was the 

- co118cating of sijk gnd Cbiom obtained 
from the 'da,rk roomo. ______________________________________________ w-'- 

g 

The' Saréee Tribe. 
- . b 

Bfg Wolf minor chief 
' 

'Qm $eji)' Irses 
' ____ 

The laziest, dirtiest and grittiest or 
all th southern Indians, the Sarcee 
band, so says A. J. McNeIl, who is the g gg'\ tutu.. %vtNMlu'E. 

Indian agent. 
They are q the same tribe, or - twenty years, and knuIws tue indians as to all friends as the commotion will 

br.ancA of the same' family, as the well as any man in the country, be great, so I suggest that we adopt eavers, extending from YukOn to Cal- Some Sarcee naines: the "sashay" idea, usually employtd at gary. The reserve is five miles distant Bull's I -Lead, chief. camp meetings, by forming one large 'from Calgary. It conupilses three town- Big Betty circle, and L..kIng the hand of he stipe, containIng 69,120 acres of land. John One Shop. "next neiglilr" until the rounds of .lhp IrtdIaa do considerable farming, Jim By Plume, minor chief, the circle hai4e been completed. in this but t,he$r chief means of subsistence is t1aflipaW. ' * ' way each person will shake the hand cattle raising. They also have several Two Young Men. 
' of every other iuuember of the party, NS firt class ponIes, and are Running in the Mjddlu. 

'without confusion and In the' horte There are 205 Indians in the band. 
possible time. I would also' suggest jLQri$. . S.9n,e4Cnty years ago tfie.e 

4tans gained their living by hunting the : that this operation b& performed to *' 
the tune of "Good-bye, my loyer, go - 

What Shall the Parting B.t w -e g°'tven , bye."-Suggestion from car No. 2.. 

and"tnan of' them' are still 'helped con- We have bet'n. jolly crowd, living 
V :$e.àbly t' niany 3f, them carp their as one big family in a moving palace 

o'ji living. - for a, fortnight. But the parting is 
. Miss Cathers' sore knee comes in 

Mr. McNeil Is an old tier in this soon a,t.hand-and what shall it be? handy as an excuse to get the fellows 4n4.y. 1e wta.beest aenJ bz'e It i-had1y possible for each tu mdi- tto 'put their arista around ha wheu and In' the govei*mt sarylo, for vidiiUy - se,' good-bye and godspeed they help -lier over rough places. 
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Hi, yl, y1, 

We are alive, 
We are the gang 

From No. 5. 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ROYALTY. 
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Published iii the lutereats of the PetinsylvauW',$te d1torlai 

Association Tour through the Dominion of Canftia." 
-- - _:- =__-- - 

VANCOUVER, B. 0., AUGUST 2nd, 1906. No. 1 

Prince Arthur of Connaught and his 
suite in March traveled through Can- 
ada, following the same route travers- 
.ed by the Pennsylvania State Editorial 
Association. R. P. Lewis, of Ed- 
monton. trainniaster of the C. P. R. 
and the genial conductor of our party, 
accompanied the Prince, who was en- 
thusiastically received all along the 

p> 

line. But no more royal reception 
could have been accorded him than 
has greeted the editors from the Key - 

I f stone state. 

f Mr. J. W. White, Inspector of Am- 
erican Immigration, who arranged on 
behalf of the Dominion government 
the present trip, joined the party at 
Calgary on the morning of July 30th, 
and came through to Banft, where a 
very pleasant day was spent. Lunch 
was taken at the C. P. R. hotel at 1 

p.m., after which nearly all the party 
g 

went for a drive and thoroughly en - 
g 'l joyed the magnificent scenery, visit- 

ing the principal points of interest and 
'. getting a flits view of the Buffalo 

herd and other animals. Returning 
to the hotel, dinner was served at 6 
p. m., and the party returned to the 

train about 8.30, everybody thoroughly 
" pleased with the fine C. P. R. hotels. 

I KATHLEEN. CAR ETIQUETTE. 

Leave suit cases in the aisle. A million stars It takes makes it pleasant for the pedestrians, 
I To make the twilight gray; 

besides a man should take heed to his One sun arising 
ways. Never mind the women. Brings effulgent 

Never be first at the call "All A universe of people pass,- 
aboard." It Is disrespectful to the ct- My heart is still; 
izens to hurry away. It looks as If Thy footsteps echo 
you did not like their town. An my pulses thrill. 

-F. W. P. Never enter a car except when a 
crowd Is going out. You will thus 
make n good variety of car jam, a 
condiment much liked by the conduc- 
tor. 

I 

Leave something at every station, 
it helps keep Mr. Hobgood busy. 

Never speak in a whisper after ten 
o'clock. Some old fogie might sleep 

"Great Heavens, how are we going 
to feed that crowd" was the exclam- 
ation heard in the piazza of the 
Mount Stephen hotel at Field, when 
the Pennsylvania State Editorial As- 
sociation stampeded from the train to 
the dining . .omn for breakfast. 

too much. _________________ 
Always kick when you can. It 

shows mental agility. 
Don't waste good adjectives on the 

scenery. Suppose a mountain is a 
mile high, you may see one higher. 

Miss Edith Sturgls, the ten year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Sturg- 
is, of Uniontown, and the youngest 
member of the party of tourists, is 
preparing to write a book descriptive 
of her travels this summer. Miss 
Edith has already *ritten several in- 
teresting books. 

The car platform is an admirable 
place for courting after nine o'clock. 

When Whitelaw Reid, present Am- 
erican ambassador to England, taught 
school in Charleston, O., Charles W. 
Whistler, a relative of James M'Neil 
Whistler, the artist, and editor of the 
Western Press, Mercer, Pa., was as- 
sociated with Ai'temus Ward in nevs- 
paper work. They formed a tt'lo of 
happy fellows. 

Pennalyvania State Eating Associa- 
tion is the way the natives read the 
Initials, 'P. S. E. A." 

Smith, the rear platform oratom', was 
left at Revelstoke. No rear platform 
artist has been decided upon. 
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Office of the Secretary-Treawrere 

L P. HABGOOD, 
(Bradford Evening Star -Record) 

BULLETIN NO. 3, 1909. 

BRADFORD, PA., JUNE 5, 1909. 

4t a special meeting of our execu- of the Grand Trunk omcials, special 
Live committee, held in Buffalo June rates are also made for us on the Par- 
i, with the officials of the Grand Trunk ry Sound trip and the Rideau Lakes Railway, the details of our Thirty- trip, and we do not hesitate to say lghth OutIng were completed, and the that this tour will be one of the most Itinerary showing times of arrival and beautiful, healthful, restful, instructive deçarture la made part of thia bulletin, and enjoyable outings in the history 
The Grand Trunk people will furnish a of our association; moreover it is es - special train, composed of first-class peclally attractive for the reason thaL 
new coaches and baggage car free of it will require but ten days, and the charge, and all traveling will be done total cost, Including all hotel charges. by daytght. This special train will meals enroute and transportation 
be used entirely for all the rail travel where any charge is made, will not be 
on our trip from Niagara Falls, On- more than $25.00 or $30.00 per capita tarlo, to Ottawa and back to Toronto. from Niagara Falls back again to that 
On arrival at Toronto on the return point. 
trip, you can go by boat to Niagara 

The Georgian Bay trip on the first Falls, if desired, or the Grand Trunk 
I1a1road will issue tree transportation day out will be on the new Steamer 
to all our party who desire to return Waubic, and by special arrangement 
to Niagara Falls over their line for our tour, it will be through the in- 
their regular trains. Ample provisions sde channel, one of the most pictur- 
will be made for any baggage you desire esque water trips in the world. There 
to take but of course, it will be advls- are 36.000. islands varyIng In size in this 
able to get along with as ;lttle as pos- hay, dotted with numerous cottages 
ihle. Except in the cities visited, and hotels, Leaving Parry Sound on 

our special train will run direct to the our second day, we will penetrate the 
l'oat landings. "Farther North" country and by boat 

traverse Fairy Lake, Peninsular Lake 
On the Lake of Bays from Hunts- anti the Lake of Bays with a ride on ville to the Wawa Hote' th steamboat the shortest railroad in the world, the company will carry us free, including "hot Tamale.." These delightful and n trip over the "Hot Tamale" Railroad, picturesque boat rides will ilimitiate less than a mile long from one lake any monotony that might attend un t'i another, and In addition will sup- all -rail tour. Our stay at the Wawa ply one of their boats for a free trIp Hotel on the Lake of Bays from Tues - through the lakes during our stay at day afternoon until F'riday morning the Wawa Hotel, where the manage- will be most enjoyable, with ample op - ment will also have a full orchestra portunities for good and successful p attendance. Through the influence tishln$. In addition tu the side trips 
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At special ing of our execù- of the Grand Trunk officials, special tiv mitt eld in Buffalo June rates are also made for us on the Par - 1, wIth ais oL,the Grand Trunk ry Sound trip and the Rideau Lakes RailWay, the details of our Thirty- trip, and we do not hesitate to say Eighth Outing were completed, and the that this tour will be on of the most Itinerary showing times of arrival and beautiful, healthful, restful, instructive departure is made part of this bulletin, and enjoyable outings in the history l'he Grand Trunk people will furnish a of our association; moreover it is es - special train, composed of first-class pecially attractive for the reason tha. new coaches and baggage car free of it will require but ten days, and the charge, and all traveling, will be done total cost, including all hotel charges, by daylIght. This special train will meals enroute and transportation be used entirely for all the rail travel whero any charge is made, will not be on our trip from Niagara Falls, On- more than $25.00 or $30.00 per capita tario, to Ottawa and back to Toronto. from Niagara Falls back again to that On arriva? at Toronto on the return ioint. trip, you can go by boat to Niagara Falls, if desired, or the Grand Trunk The Georgian Bay trip on the first Railroad will issue free transportation day out will be on the new Steamer to all our party who desire to return Waubk and by special arrangement to Niagara Falls over their line for our tour: It will be through the in- side channel, one of the most piotur- 
their regular trains. Ample provisions will beniade for any baggage you desire esque water trips i the world. There to take. but of course, it will be advis- are 36,000 islands varying in size in this able to get along with as little as pos- ba3', dotted with numerous cottages sible. Except in the cities visited, and hotels. Leaving Parry Sound on our special train will run direct to the our second day, we will penetrate the boat landings. "Farther North" country and by boat traverse Fairy Lake, Peninsular Lake On the Lake of Bays, from Hunts- and the Lake of Bays with a ride on ville to th Wawa Hotel the steamboat the shortest railroad in the world, the company will carry us free, including "Hot Tamale." These delightful and a trip over the "Hot Tamale" Railroad, picturesque boat rhies will eliminate less than a mile long from one lake any monotony that might attend an to another, and in addiUon will sup- all -rail tour. Our stay at the Vawa lly one of their boats for a free trip Hotel on the Lake of Hays from Tues - through the lakes during our stay at (lay afternoun until Friday morning the Wawa Hotel, where the manage- will be most enjoyable, with ample op - ment will also have a full orchestra portunities for good and successful In attendance. Through the influence fishing. in addition to the side trips 
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POINTERS FOR MEMBERS OF THE 
BUCKEYE PRESS ASSOCIATION. 

Your trip through Canada occupied 
from flOOfl of the 28th July to the morn- 
ing ot Tuesday, 1 in AugusL, and in that 
time travelling over the (rand Trunk 
Railway irom Detroit to '1'oronto; the / () Canadian Pacific Railway tom Toronto 
to Winnipeg; the Uranu Trunk Pacific 
from Winnipeg to Saskatoon; the 
Canadian Northern Railway from Sas- 
katoon to Edmonton; horn Edmont' 'n 
to Tofield, Wainwright, and Camrose, 
and return to Edmonton via the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; from Edmonton to 
Strathcona via the Canadian Northern; 
and trom Strathcona to Toronto via the 
Canadian l'acific; from Toronto to 
l)etroit via the Grand 'I'runk. 1'he 
towns and cities you viiied in their 
order were Nokomis, Watrous, Sas- 
katoon, Prince Al bert, North Battlelurd 
and Battleford, in Saskatchewan; Vegre- 
ville, Edmonton, Strathcuna, Tofield, 
Canirose, Wainwright, (Red l)eer omit- 
ted on account of rain and late hour), 
Calgary, McLeod, Lethbridge and Me- 
dicine Hat, in Alberta; Mouse Jaw, 
Outlook, Weyburn and Regina in 
Saskatchewan ; Brandon and \ inniwg 
in Manitoba; Fort \Vitliam and I rt 
Arthur in ontario. For twelve day -i you 
were taken through the agricultural 
districts, which gave you time for but 
a glimpse ut the entire agricultural area 
of the three great growing trovintes ut 
the l)ominion - Manitoba, Saskatch- 
ewan and Alberta. You were merely 
taken around what might be termed the 
outer circle of the settled and partially 
settle(l districts. had you been taken 
over the entire railway mileage included 
in this vast area lying within the circle, 
it would have required thirty tlays to 
have accomplished it, even at the rate of 
progress at which you traveled. 

For purposes of demonstration, on the 
last stretch of the trip, you were shown 
through the older portions of the 
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
and even these are not more than eight 
or ten years of age. Here you saw lands 
that to -day could find a market at from 
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POINTERS FOR MEMBERS OF THE BUCXEYE PRESS 

ASSOCIATION. 

Your trip through Canada occupied from noon of the 28th July to the morn - ingot Tuesday, I 5th August, and in that time travelling over the (irand Trunk Railway from Detroit to Toronto; the Canadian Pacific Railway Irom Toronto to Winnipeg; the Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg to Saskatoon; the Canadian Northern Railway from Sas- katoon to Edmonton; from Edmonton to Tofield, 
Wainwright, and Camrose, afid return to Edmonton via the Grand Trunk Pacific; from Edmonton to Strathcona via the Canadian Northern; and from Strathcona to Toronto via the Canadian Pacific; from Toronto to Detroit via the Grand Trunk. The towns and cities you vi-iLed in their order were Nokomis, Watrous, Sas- katoon, Prince Albert, North Battleford and Battleford, in 

Saskatchewan; Vegrc- ville, Edmonton, 
Stratheona, Tofield, Camrose, 

Wainwright, (Red Deer omit- ted on account of rain and late hour), Calgary, McLeod, Lethbridge and Me- dicine Hat, in Alberta; Moose Jaw, Outlook, Weyburn and Regina in Saskatchewan; Brandon and V innipeg in Manitoba; Fort William and Port Arthur in Ontario. For twelve days you were taken through the agricultural districts, which gave you time for but a glimpse of the entire agricultural area of the three great growing provinces of the Dominion- Manitoba, Saskatch- ewan and Alberta. You were merely taken around what might be termed the outer circle of the settled and partially settled districts. Had you been taken over the entire railway mileage included in this vast area lying within the circle, it would have required thirty days to have accomplished it, even at the rate of progress at which you traveled. For purposes of 
demonstration, on the last stretch of the trip, you were shown through the older portions of the Provinces of Alberta and 

Saskatchewan, and even tFese are not more than eight or ten years of age. Here you saw lands that to -day could find a market at from 
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Exhibition, 
AT 

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, 

1901-MAY TO NOVEMBER-l901. 

TIlE FIRST OP TIlE 
CENTURY. . . 

SUPPORTED BY TIlE 

NATIONS of the WORLD. 

UNIQUE DISPLAYS BY 

BRITISH COLONIES. 

For lull InternatS. apply to a. 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OFFICES. 

KELVINGROVE PARK, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 

Tthqnphio Âddn..-' nUtRITION, Gl..q.w. 

HENRY ANTHONY HEDLEY, 
Gina? Maire. 

UA Nin & Co, LTD., flt.r., 1G Qq7 Btr.fl. Gl...sow. 
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GLASGOW 

1901. 

(KELVINGROVE, PARK.) 

4trolt. 

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN. 

étatron. 
His ROYAL HIGhNEss TUE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., K.T. 

THE RIGHT HONOUIABLE THE LORD BLYTHSWOOD OF BLVTHSWOOD. 

Cbafvman of Eecuttrc ounctI. 
TiE UONOURALE DAVID RICHMOND, LORD PROVOST OF GLASGOW. 

iccCbatrmcn of EXecutive Council. 
Jç $ER. JAM ES HUNTER DICKSON. 

tonoa ccat 
Su JAMES DAViD MARWICK, LL D, 

t t 

Tow-Cz.* s, 
t e' 

øcnçr*I auacr an ç$ng %ectetat 
1UNRV 4T9NV HEDLEY 
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Colonial and indian xbibltîon, 1905. 

Ptroris: 
THE IMPERIAL SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATION. 
THE BRITISH COTTON GROWING ASSOCiATION. 

j4oiotiy Committee of Advios: 
THE MOST NOBLE THE DUKE OF ARGYLL, K.T. (Late Governor General of Canada). 
THE MOST NOBLE THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER. 
His HIGHNESS SIR AGA SULTAN MUHAMMAD AGA KHAN, G.C.I.E. (Member of the 

Governor General's Council). 
TUE MOST HONOURABLE THE MARQUIS OF SALISBURY. 
TUE MOST HONOURABLE THE MARQUIS OF LINLITHGOW, G.C.M.G. (Late Governor General 

of Australia). 
'I'IIE RiGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL GREY (Governor-General of Canada. Late Administrator of 

the Chartered Company of South Africa). 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL OF JERSEY, G.C.B., G.C.M.G. (Late Governor of New 

South Wales). 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORI) ALVERSTONE, G.C.M.G. (Lord Chief Justice). 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE E.RL OF KINTORE, G.C.M.G. (Late Governor of South Australia) 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL DUNRAVEN, K.1'. (Late Undet Secretary for the Colonies). 
TIlE RIGHT HONOURABI.E LORi) I3RASSEY, K.C.13. (Late Governor of Victoria). 
THE RIGHT I1ONOURABLE LORI) STRATHCONA AND MOUNT hOVAL, G.C.M.G. 
FIET.o MARSHAL SIR }IENRY NORMAN, G.C.B., G.C.M.(i., C.l.E. (Late Member of Council for the 

Secretary of State fur india and (jovernor of Queensland). 

RIGHT FION. SIR \VEST RI1)GE\VAV, G.C.M.G., K.C.13., K.C.S.I., LL.I). (Late Governor of Ceylon). 

MAJOR-GEN. SiR O\VEN TUI)OR flL?RNE, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I. 

SI R CFIARLES TUI'PER, J i< r., ( .C.M.(j. (Late High Coiiiniis.iiii lOF Canada). 
SIR \VILLIAM WEDJ)ER1il.T R N, I RT. 

SIR C. \V. CAYZER, B.kir., M.l. 
SIR THOMAS SUTHERLANI), G.C.M.G. 
SIR ARTHUR E. HAVELOCK, (.C.S.I., G.C.M.. 
SI R FRAN K A. SWET'l' E N HA M, G.C.M.G. (Late (jovernor of Singapore and high Commissioner 

of the Malay States.) 
SIR H. SEYMOUR KING, K.C.1.E., M.P. 

SIR \VILLIAM AI3NEV, K.C.13., I).C.L., 1).Sc., F.R.S. 
SIR R. D. MOOR, K.C.M.G. 
LIEVT.-GENERAL SiR BEVAN EI)\VARI)S, K.C.M.G., C.13., M.l>. 
SIR GEORGE BIRDWOOD, K.C.i.E., C.S.I., M.L)., LL.D. 

RT. lION. SIR HERBERT EUSTACE MAXWELL, M.P., F.R.S. 
SIR \V. H. PREECE, K.C.B., F.R.S. 
RT. HON. SIR G. D. TAUBMAN-GOLDIE, K.C.M.G. 

COLONEL. SIR GEORGE SYDEN HAM CLARKE, K.C.M.(. (Late Governor of Victoria). 

COLONEL SIR T. HUNGERFORD HOLDICH, R.E., K.C.M.G., K.C.I.E., C.B. 

SIR H. E. H. JERNINGHAM, K.C.M.G. (Late Governor of Mauritius and Tiinidad). 
SIR NEVILE LUBBOCK, K.C.M.G. (Chairman of the \Vest India Committee). 

SIR ALFRED LEWIS JONES, K.C.M.G. 
SIR CHARLES BRUCE, G.C.M.G. 
SIR CHARLES H. METCALFE (Chartered Company of South Africa). 
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CORPORATION TELEPHONES. 
A Nw and Complete DIRECTORY urn be publbed early in Janu*iy. Intending Subscribers should juin now in order to secure inciusion. No either complete hook fir a year. ?bis umbsr of In.trum.ntu iMunily Connected Is over 

10,400 
And I. atwey. tncassslsig, The Corporation system consists almost enlirely of Direct Linis to the Exchançe, so that Ssibtcribers can call and he called without reference to others on the same tine. £5 Sa. p.r IaIwvn, 

UnlimIted number of Calls. *3 10.. p.r aiiiuim, 
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Jut) , 1102.J British Canadian Review Supplement. 

THE CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT WOLVERHAMPTON. 
A RPRESENTATIV AND VALUABLE DISPLAY. 

I't ir t he two years t he ('a nail lait ( .vernnietit lias h ic.»n exh ibiti, ug a very large an.! runipiete seltit ii .11 of it tia tira tutu tutu -t tiret I lin it htict s in Euroj e. ( onithici icing w it i t he cx1ii lit iou at Pa ris. th u'o!lect ii 'n was aiterwa ri Is t rai isterret I tu w here ii ait r.trteth a great theal t)f attention, an' h unt lutiht i l dlii much to stimulate cauta. lia ii tnt, k» w it h th tu ri h s Kn When the (tasgi.uv Exhihitit;ut was cl(.sel I ait opporitinit anis e, owing tu the geiherotis 'iffer of the ( ru»shatiui ( "intuit te'. I. display ut Colonial prui ltn'ts at the Royal E xrhange. which w.i s intme,liatelv taken advantage of liv th ( 'ana iaii ( ' -' :i.iti aithittigh sonue of the other Colonies exhil 'ititig at ( lasgow did tu it av»iil themselves tif this tunique oplu.rtuiuiav tu hriiigitig t heir ducts immethiatelv before the notice of t.(ithd. 'u merchants. 'I'h e spare available at the Ri yal Exchaiige was, u'S rt .tuit» - r limnitet I, litut as hait the available spare uvas a(quirtnh l,y ('anad a, our greatest ( 'ulony was prl)erly represelit e h. A h -ami t . t 
E Xliii it len w as thi, t't)le(»ti(Iim ut gold i)rirks, nuggets, and titist, to the value of over £40,000, t he greater u 'it liii il which at 
rlese was i-eturnt» I tu the owners, the ('an:idiau Contmissi»iter of Exhibitiuis, Mr. W. 1). Scott, being ItO ili,uilit glati tu) iii» relu 
of his heau y respi uilSiI)ii ity. 
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thus u vi i -'.v t iv i u\ui 't .ux i»vutut'x iv:ttit.uil»i.t 'N i'Xil 1111114'S 

Ai this jilinitirt tlit»r: V ii» tvu t,hiltiiioits, tine ai Wulvithain t.ut ait! 1h» at ('ork, IL whith the I )tuniiitii init-nied t' I' r'' st»iitet it iii vi,re lietaint iici'essarv to ills lilt' tht' slnciuleus which had been ehihiteI at ( lasuw so as Li' pi»' uk 'flarI i.il I tllee Ex hi! ut n ins, a s well as to sup)ly iii is ii r t he I injr lai Institute. WCLL' a n»rin:t uciit Iiplav has n' t ieci t I nt t 'li t h:it paLl t Il t lit, I uili hug adjoining the exhil u t oit ui ( rt and Ad Iresses " presenteil tu t In» Prince and I'i lIi(»e i il Wa ii 
I 

t he vi 'yage (if t he ()j)h k." 
Wol erha Iii Pt 'n. which is it self a unauufacui ri tig cetit re it iii small importa ni»e t fiers r. .tts. I »raltlt» ailvaiitagi»s In im a n cxliii ill I. pail it of view, as. I ieing wit hiii easy reach t so nia nv kiiselv- poptul:ited maiiufaetu ring cent rt».ae Instant st rcam .1 isil irs Ii ii ii iptit t he tlmnler is assured. It hats another ailvauttage, that being un the ext relut» ci lgt» (ii t he »» I I.ti»k 'i :11111 I) .'' (lue V lilt i'j )htns» u ii marre. 1 t., t lit sa me extent by t he stiti ike of Iii numeral de fac t. irks, and the S( utit r) in t i » inin hate n»»ighil 'u Li rhut I liii I historic interest. The Exhibition was formally opeuie I on Fri day, May 21h L h t ht» I 'iikc au! I )ii.'hcss ni ('t .iiit:t light L. lit Royal Il ighncsses be:ng received at the Canadian Pavilh )fl l)y Lord St rathu»owi. a tnflluttiit»tl liv tin» ( 'a u.n tian ( 'itnilluissi, itt-r. W. 1). Sri itt. Nu other Colony Iteing represented at this Exhi bitiuti. the i)oniiiii. Mt euju u s a lilt liii ittI ih whi 'h it has nu 't I.:t»tt 1 to take auI antage of, as one of the rnst noticeable features ut the whole Exhil)Ition is Lht' ( aiiat!ian I'a iii1 ifl. 'I'lii. uvhnh t- separatc I mii. hug, is situated between the two other pavilions, containing chiefly spe.intt»ns of l. i,»ai niatnliit»tures. 'I'!ie ( 'ana' lia Pavilion, which is one of the mlIst attractive buildings on the grounds, contains an area ol 8.000 feet. and with it s giluleil d. iii ,ui attrait vc entrance, over which the wor(l Canada is rrominently displayed, immediately alt rat»t they attention tif isitnr. 
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he Ohio Farmer 
Cleveland, Ohio 

If you have good value to offer. 
sele.t a valuable medium in 

wfthh to let it be known. 

.1 

H 

4jleart to Hearth '7a/k' 

. logical place to find a farm purch&s.r 
is in the genial sanctity of the rural hearth. 
We enjoy a welcome at over 100000 farmers' 
home, each week. 

Let us carry your message 
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TGHRESTIN GOLONY ON RRINY RIRAI 

FREE HOMES AND CHEAP RATES FOR ALL. 

impressions and Facts as Qathered From Personal 
Observation. 

HIS TRIP occupied twenty three days. I left home on 
February the 7th, and returned home on March 2nd. On arriving at Rat Portage, in company with Walter Ross, Manager of. the Keenora Steam Boat Line, and Mr. Kennedy, we were fol3r days in a two horse sleigh, over the ice and snow of the Lake of the Woods and Rainy 

Rivei to Fort Francis, at the head of Rainy River, a dis- tance of 190 miles. rF)ljs river is the boundary between Ontario and Minnesota. (.)n the 22nd of February, A. P. Cobb, of San Antonio, Texas, arrived and we explored the land. rFhis gentleman had visited California and 'rexas, but found no cheap land, it was held at ruinous prices. Last summer lie visited old Mexico, but life there was not life l)ut mere existance. He read my \vritings about Rainy River and agreed to meet me here and we explored the 
lan(I. Our decision was that it wits the most desirable agricultural land to be found free to settlers on the North American continent. Mr. Cobb took one lot of :126 s, lot 4, in Concession 4, 'rownship Carpenter, and pure.hased the finest improved farm fronting the River between Fort Francis and Emo. Also a lot was taken in the Town of Erno for a residence. He also negotiated fbr several sec- tions of other lands near Fort Francis. I desire in the publication of this circular to give facts as gathered from the field. 

I PC/MA 
il. VO? 

ÇI 71 9 , 'a -Perf / 
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R1k GHRE8TIN GOLOY ON R1NY RIVER1 
3 e'u 

Free Homes and Cheap Rates for All. 

-- 
PASSENGER RATES. 

Mr. D. McNicoll, Passenger Traffic Manager' of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has given the following passen- 
ger rates, these rates to be given only on a certificate from 
me to bona flde settlers inten(ling to take up land. This 
certificate will be placed by yourself in the hands of the 
ticket agent who will give you the rates named in this 
circular. It will do you now when you come to look at 
the land1 and then it will do for your family and effects 
later. Please fill ont the enclosed blank which will enable 
me to correctly fill out the certificate. 

I earnestly desire that every one will look upon this 
circular letter as a personal letter to himself. It requires am 
immediate answer. I have applications from 29 States. 
Take the state of Illinois foi' instance, there are twenty 
places alone there, and in some places six or seven families 
coming. It is impossible to write each one a letter. 

Never have you had such an opportunity for getting a 
home. I have not left a stone unturned to effect my plans, 
as you will see by reading my circulars. Every advantage 
is given you. If you neglect this, in all probability you 
will remain as you are, but by accepting it you will bave 
a home and ultimately be in affluent circumstances. 

Take notice. Act promptly. Fill out the blank. Send 
it to me so that you may have certificate by the first of 
May. Certificate will enable you to secure rates at the 
various places named below to Rat Portage :- 

- 

' Chicago via lake to 8. S. Marie. thence Canadian Pacific Steamer to 
Fort William.....................................................$14 oo 

, 
' Detroit via Owen Sound and Lake Steamer to Fort Wiliiaw................10 00 

8. 8. Marie and Lake Steamer to Fort William.........................10 00 
Buffalo via rail to Owen Sound and Lake Steamer te Fort William.........14 00 

4 Duluth via steamer to Fort Villiam...................................7 00 
Montreal te Rat Portage via the Lake Route...........................18 00 
Boston via Montreal, Owen Sound and Fort William....................2665 

- The rates quoted are to flat Portage and for second class passage only. They 
do not include meals or berths on the lake steamers. 

Chi1en between 5 and 12 years half fare, under 5 years free. 

- ___ __ 
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!4jR GHRI8TIRN COLONY ON RRINY R1U.RfI 

FREE HOMES AND CHEAP RATES FOR ALL. 

Impressions and Facts as Qathered From Personal 
Observation. 

HIS 'TRIP occupied twenty three days. I left home on February the 7th, and returned home on March 2nd. On arriving at Rat Portage, in company with Walter Ross, Manager of the Keenora Steam Boat Line, and Mr. Kennedy, we were four days in a two horse sleigh, over . the ice and snow of the Lake of the Woods and Rainy River, to Fort Francis, at the head of Rainy River, a dis: tance of 190 miles. This river is the boundary between Ontario and Minnesota. On the 22nd ot February, A. P. Cobb, of San Antonio, Texas, arrived and we explored the land. rïhis gentleman had visited California and Texas, but found no cheap land, it was held at ruinous prices. Last summer he visited old Mexico, hut life there was not life but mere existance. He read my writings about Rainy River and agreed to meet me here and we explored the land. Our decision was that it was the most desirable agricultural land to be found free to settlers on the North American continent. Mr. Cobb took one lot of 326 acres, lot 4, in Concession 4, Township Carpenter, and purchased the finest improved farm fronting the River between Fort Francis and Emo. Also a lot was taken in the Town of Emo for a residence. He also negotiated fi)r several sec- tions of other lands near Fort Francis. I desire in the publication of this circular to give facts as gathered from the field. 
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RAINY RIVER, ONTARIO. 

Seport of tif. 7rogrdss of the Colony for the month 
of fun.. 

Some things Secured. www- 
Fms'r,-The Settlers will be pleased to learn that the 

Road in connection With the townships of Carpenter and 
Burriss, is to be completed as requested. The Commission- 
er removes every difficulty as soon as possible, in order to 

assist the settlers. After showing him the condition we 

would be in without the completion of the Road, I received 
the following: 

Toronto, Ont., June 30th, 1898. 

"We have instructed Mr. Dwyer, the Road Lnspector,o complete this work 

sa soon as possible. I suppose this will be satisfactory." 
Your obedient servant, AUBREY WHITE, Assistant Commissioner. 

Second: RAINY RIVER RAILWAY. 
Port Arthur, Ont., .July 4th. 

Thomas H. White, late chief engineer of the Lake Teslin railway, arrived in 

town yesterday. He has been appointed chief engineer of the Ontario and Rainy 

River railway, and will immediately commence the work of locating the construc- 

J 
tien line between Port Arthur and Rainy Lake. Mr. Whit,e went out to -day to the 

Msttawan with the view of looking over the country and getting the line through 

the celebrated Mattawan iron range. 

Third: HOME FOR HOME SEEKERS. 

Mr. Sifton, Minister of the Interior, has issued instructions to have the 

Settlers' dome at Port Arthur reconstructed and put in equally as good shape as it 

was before the fire. This building is a large two story structure with two immense 

- rooms down stairs and two upstairs. The building will be fitted up with cooking 

stoves for the accommodation of settlers and otherwise made convenient as a resting 

place. On June 8th, 1 received from James A. Smart, Esq., Deputy -Minister of 

the Interior at Ottawa, the papers of occupancy, giving me possession of this 

property. 
This building located at Port Arthur, at the point where the new railway 

starts for Rainy River, will be a fine place for "Home Seekers" to leave their 

families for a week or more until they have selected their location. I have felt the 

want of such a building from the very beginning of this work. 

t Yourth: 
The following great work has been established during the past month and a 

half: The Algoma Illustrvtion Farm Station, which is under the management of 

the West Algoma District Agricultural Society, and is under the patronage of and 

assisted by both the Dominion and Provincial Governments. This Illustration Farm 

will be within a few minutes walk from the "Settlers' Home," and especially estab- 

lished to show the products of this country. 
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THe Possiblithes of Success on Rami. River. 

Her i!vooIes DovQII1tIge mey CIlluh1y 

Doubt no longer exists in the minds of fair thinking men 
that Rainy Rive Ta&y Pgi'e garden spot of 
Ontario. She .possesç all the necessary qualities of a great 
cotmtry, while on the otherharid her drawbacks are of minor 
importance It is the thpet of this amcte to show in contrast 
her advantages with her dtawbacics in the kght of truth 

Is Rainy River rnaccessble? Is bhe utterly isolated from 
the outside world? Where located? Find the centre of the f 
western hemisphere, and you will find Rainy River See Duluth 
n, Minnesota, Port Arthur and Fort William at the head of 

navigation on the great Lake, where seventeen million five 
- '., hundred thousand bushels of wheat were shipped last fall and 

t.' ::.. :, winter, and a possibility of fty millions thi year. See Rat 
Portage on the Canadian Pacz6c Railway the great trans -con 
tinental railway four thousand miles in length. See St. Paul 
to the south, and Chicago reached by rail and water. Where 
are we? In the very centre. These towns to the east of us 

T 
standing in the very gateway via th Lakes to the Ocean, with 

1 the modern gifts of civilization. Rat Portage to the north, 
surrounded by her gold mines, St. Paul and Chicago in talking 
distance, all remind us that we are in the very mkst of the 
rushing busy world. There is no isolation here. 

In order to visit this valleyofuiurpassed fertility, we now 
leave the train at Rat Portage, and take one of the five steam- 
ship lines to be found upon the beautiful waters of the Lake of 
the Woods, and Rainy River. One hundrcd miles of continu- 
ous windings amid the innumerable islands of the Lake of the 
Woods, or rather the "Lake of the Islands," we find ourselves 

S entering the mouth of Rainy River, a volume of beautiful water. 
This river is three or four hundred yards in width and is navig- 
able one hundred miles to Fort Frances, where our boat is 
stopped by the Fort Frances Falls. 

A few times in history the water of this river at two points 
known as the "Soo" and the "Manitu,"has been too low for the 
large boats. This was the case for one month at the time of 
the opening of navigation last Spring. This low stage of water 
my never occur again. Traffic was hindered for a time, but no 
lives were lost, or property destroyed. 
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Plain Honest Facts for Plain Honest People. 
FROM "THE EXPRESS," KNQXVILLE, IOWA. ISSUE AUG. 17, 1q08. 

DRAWBACKS OF CANADA." 

Rev. Sharitt Knocks Bro. Cobb off 

the Canadian Cornstalk. 

EDlTorn OF THE -KNOXVILLE Ex 
PRES8-DEAR FRIENDS: SViI1 you 
permit nie to say a few words regard- 
ing the article which appearel in your 
paper last week? In to doing I have 
no ill will, permit me W say, to the 
editc.rs of the Express, nor the man 
who brought the aiticle to your office, 
nor the man who clipped it from the 
Christian Evangelist, nor A. P, Cobb. 
the writer of the article, They are all 
friends of mine. I hope no one will 
take any offence. 

Let me say first that I came from 
Emo, Ont., on the same boat with the 
writer. A. P. Cobb, I heard all his 
story of the Rainy River region, and I 
will say that I was not impressed that 
it was "in the interest of truth" that 
he wrote the article so much as it was 
in the interest of an excuse for A. P. 
Cobb. lie, like many others, went 
wild over the country and rushed into 
it with his family without any suItable 
place to house and protect them. 
Think of a man, wise or foohish,takiiig 
a family, boin and raised in a city, 
with two young ladies, graduates of 
the conservatory of music in Boston, 
housed up in an old barn on the bank 
of a river where the mosquitoes were 
as bad as they are in any new country! 
Yes, and still worse: Think of his 
family as having a little five months 
babe in it, housed in a burn where or.e 
could run his hand through the cracks 
of the barii! I think an article on 
"The Drawbacks of the Lack of Good 
Judgment" vould have been a thous- 
and times more appropriate! His 
family flatly refused to endure any 
longer such quarters, and pulled out, 
leaving Mi'. Cobb to follow them as 
they had followed him. He, of course, 
had to bave an excuse to the many 
who would eventually find out his 
exodus from Rainy River district., so, 
like most any one else, he of course 
laid it all oe the defet. ts of the country 
which he had so lately given bis warm- 
est words of commendation. He says 
the three great drawbacks are: First, 
the inaccessibility of the region; sec- 
ond, the impassability of the roads; 
and, third, the bull dog flies. These 
three propositions form the basis of 
his excuse. 

Let us just put these three great so- 
called drawbacks to a test and see how 
far they will hold good for "sincerity 
and truth." First. '-The inaccessibil- 
ity of the region." This is very strong 
language, to say the least. "Inacces- 
sible" means beyond reach or cannot 
be reached. Now, our fellow towns- 
man, R. C. Nace, together with about 
forty others, reached that inaccessible 
country! Mr. Cohb reached that Coun- 
try that can not be reached. I reach- 

ed that country that lies just beyond 
reach! How different things are when 
we ,ive reasons and miot. excuses fur 
our actions. Mr. Cobb, who is a fine 
collee man, and one who ransacks 
the English language for a word to 
just express his mind, says virtually, 
"this region cannot be reached," and 
then goes Ofl to tell how one can reach 
this inaccessible country in two days' 
time, from Tower, Miam., and for $10 
in cost. I wonder why Bro. Cobb did 
not go in and out by the Tower route? 
I will tell you why: Because be could 
get on board the "Kenora," a flue 
twin-screw passenger steamship, built 
at a cost of $00,000, and a credit to 
Lake Superior or the ulf of Mexico. 
She has a cabin as cozily and as finely 
decorated and furnished as the finest 
parlor in Knoxville. This fine steamia- 
ship would "lay to" at Mr. Cobb's 
barnyard and kindly receive him and 
in ten to tselve hours land him in Rat 
Portage, a fine little city of about 
5,000, through which the reat trans- 
conti tien tl Canadian Pacific railroad 
passes. "Inaccessibility of the region!" 

Second, "The impassability of the 
roads." Impassable means impossible 
to pass over. Well, who ever heard of 
a wild wilderness with macadamized 
roads? Yes, oi' scarcely any roads at. 
all? Now I am ready to be sworn 
that for ten miles out frein Enao the 
road is passable and is passed over 
every day. I only appeal now to the 
man of "one talent," or a thimble -full 
of "gray matter." Do you think it. 
good reason (o compare the newly. 
matie roads of a new country with the 
old beaten ami graded and gcaveled 
roads of Illinois ou' Iowa, which have 
beeza from 50 to 75 years in forming? 
"Impassability of the roads!" AmI 
then tell us that we have good roatls 
in winter, and that the farmers have 
tt) haul all their wood in the wntpv! 
\VeIl, now tanners, when 'b you haul 
your wood aiit. corn in this grand old 
state of corn and hog -cholera ? You 
say in the winter, when our roads are 
good enough. 

Third. "Bull-dog flies" ! My, the 
plagues of Egypt! Pharaoh! Pharo*h 
and the flies! Bull-dogs! One would 
almost think they harked! Well, 110W, 
let me say in all candor these are very 
bad flies. Vhen I left there they were 
practically all gone. They had beu 
in full drilling operation for at most 
five weeks. 

"Now, who can say in all "sincerity 
and truth" that these large, tierce, 
bloody bull-dogs are to last foi ever? 
Once they were in Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio, hut not now. Not many 
years ago they were in Winnipeg aiad 
Rat Portage and Port Arthur and 
Fort William, hut not now, The eter- 
nal, infernal bull-dogs! If I base nay 
reason on past experiences of new 
countries I will say that these hg bull- 
dogs will vanish as the forests of 
Rainy River are cleared away. 

"These "terrible bull-dogs" 'ire not 
simply residents of Canada, but Wis- 
consin, Minnesota itfld North Dakota 
have these fierce brute flies, but just. 
as fast as settlements are wade anti a 

change of vegetation comes, then the 
"bull-dogs" are emigrants. 

Let me give you a little quotatioi 
from A. P Cobb. He says: "There are 
advantages here which in the opinion 
of many, myself included, ou'weigh 
these grave disadvantages." Can I 

really believe my eyes, when I read 
the above in an article intended to 
"puacture the Rainy River coloniza- 
tion scheme," as Bro. Cobb glibly told 
me i would do? Can I believe my 
reason when I read the above quota- 
tion? Can it be posatilale that, whei 
the three crowning arguments against 
Rainy River district have been made 
by an accomplished sct;olam', writer, 
and public orator, he himself is coiaa- 
pefled to say that the "advantage's 
outweigh the disadyantages?" New 
if Bro. Cobb huis told us the truth (amati 
be has when he dechues that the ad- 
vantages outweigh the disadvantage. 
of that country) let us noib take Bio. 
Cobb's opeii and frank confession and 
inquire into sonne of the advantages 
of that. Egyptian-plague-sm it ten couzi- 
tiy, 

First, does Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, 
Kansas, Nebraska or even the coveted 
spot of central Illinois offer superior 
advantages to Rainy River district ii. 
Ontatio, Canada. 11es-e is a man of 
very limited means, desiring as fondly 
to some day sit down in his own hum- 
hIe litanie us does his landlord now e" - 

joy the possession of this blessed boon 
of comfort and happiness: where had 
he better risk his little all? Had you 
bet tem' invest it in high-priced improv- 
ed lands of these states, with a niort- 
gage covering your supposed horn.', 
bearing a rate of interest greater that: 
t lic per cent, of gain that your land 
will yield, and in the hands of one 
whose nwrt'iless nn(1 skilled and legal 
duty it is to Lu) }011 of all you cat 
produce, and then iiit}a a seonming 
sympathetic religious air, as ilatiugla 
led by the power of the holy ghost.. 
hut really h'tl by the power of his ow r 

unholy covetousness, t urn you ou t 
where "all things are coninaun"- on 
the conualons-t4)gethier with high and 
increasing taxes to enlarge the poor 
house and constantly d.'ii easing prices 
for your I;daor and produce? Or, had 
yOU twttt-r hi.gin life' with hegitincis. 
free from mortgage's, interest, high 
taxes anl low pikes on the ou.' hiatal, 
and se good market on (be othmt-r ii. 
which you can sell your labor fliRt 
product'? In the face of all this. it hat 
had you better do? I ami not asking 
this question to u horde of hankers, 
money grabbers, or html sharks, any 
or all of whom if they would answer 
j mast. accordiuig to their natural incen- 
tives would say. "Go north and freeze 
onto statue lani;" but I uni ask ing this 
questitmn to an serniy of hoiiwless and 
almost penniless chiscoimifited corn in un- 
ity trottera who have trotted frotim one. 
comnuilunity to another sifter the 
phantom pii'tur*-s anti flattering profil - 
ices of your landlord only to Your I. tas 
anti his gain. Say, what hail you bet- 
ter do, he bitten by u "hull -dog fly" or 
swallowed by a land shark," which P 
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The Christian Colon - 

The Opinion of some of the Prominent Settlers who 
have spent the season in the Christian Colony 
on Rainy River, Ontario. 

In view of the fact. that large ntnnhers of interested rsons are making en- qt1y concerning the conlitim and 1a,ssibtlities on Rainy River, Ontario, we, the undersigned members of the Christian Colony, feel it our duty to set forth some of the facts concerning the Lamai of Promise: 

POSSIBILITIES. 
It is not a question of appearance only, but its fertility has l)een demonstra- ted by the crops grown. Wheat, rye, oats, timothy, clover, ls)tatoe$ an(L all other root crops are as tine as can he found in any part of North America. some, of course, will say, "Virgin soil, you will expect that;" but there are farms on the rivcr front that have been occupied and farme(i fourteen years which PIotoce as tine crops as in the beginning. 

PROBABILITIES 
In the line of Development. 

In the present. condition the country k largely a wilderness. The difficulty of development, however, is not as great us one would tirst suppese. Farms which lave been tenanted for from two to four years have open fields with scarce- ly a stump visible, while the country proves to be beautifully rolling. In n few brief years we believe every acre of arable land wiLl be taken by bo,us file set- tlers. Farms are, and will be, opened up, and we viiL have one of the most beau- tmfnl ruraL sections north of the Gulf of Mexico. 
We expect triais incident to pioneer life. In some things we were disap- l)Ointe(1, but. our disappointments have been more than overl,alaneed by agree- nl)le surprises in other ways. 
We feel confident that any man with health, energy and pluck, can have in this country a comfortable borne for himself and family. The resources are here. \Vhat is needed is development. Chicken-heartedness or utopian ideas are not the things which will win them for him. 

Signed by 
J. CAREY SMITH from Indiana. A. d. SWEANY from Oregon. J. L. SWEANY from Oregon. T. J. SWEANY from Oregon. JNO. MCDF.RMID from North I)akota. GEo. LANO from Ontario. 
GREEN Noaazs from Illinois. S. A. BArrisT from Illinois. 
.JERRY DONALDSON from Illinois .1. H. EIs;Ea from Iowa. 
ADAM DONALDSON from Illinois. F. EIsiER from Iowa. (L E. LITTLEFIELU from ew York. J. W. MOORE from Iowa. 
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HCristian Colonization Scheme, 

A VISIT TO RAINY RIVER, ONTARIO. 

Impressions and Facts as Gathered From Personal 
Observation. 

pHIS TRIP occupied twenty three days. I left home oit February the 7th, and returned }iome on March 2nd. On arriving at Rat Portage, in company with Walter Ross, Manager of the Keenora Steam Boat Line, and Mr. Kennedy, we were four days in a two horse sleigh, over I the ice and snow of the Lake of the Woods ttfl(I Rainy River to Fort Francis, at the head of Rainy River, a dis- tance of 190 miles. This River is the boundary between Ontario and Minnesota, On the 22nd of February, A. P. Cobb, of San Antonio, Texas, arrived and we explored the land. This gentleman had visited Califoi'nia and Texas, but found no cheap land, it was held at ruinous prices. Last summer he visited Old Mexico, but life there was not life but lucre existance. He read my writings about Rainy River and agreed to meet nie here and we explored the land. Our decision was that it was the most desirable agricultural land to be found free to settlers on the North American continent. Mr. Cobb took one lot of 326 crcs, lot 4, in concession 4, township Carpentei and pur'hased the finest improved farm fronting the river l:ciwu'ii Fort Francis and Emo. Also a lot was taken in the town 01 Emo for a residence. He also negotiated for several sec- tions of other land near Fort Francis. I desire in the publication of this circular to give facts as gathered from the field. 
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Numerous QuesIns IP is evident that no one will chenge hIs place of residence in the United States (nida, or any of the Ituropean countries without finit securIng 
and Answor& adequate inl:oruiation relative to the eopdit&ons w1icj build up and make proeperous commun 
Sool4 e £l4iatLonal alid rehçous conditions are even more impriapt to many 

than the neta1, but the wise II*U a and a}ioi1d be azuioue to heozne well informed 
W. l'ave a'pueus1 d*re to ecure well infoinie4 men, with intelligent, thrifty 

fsie.noaldtewitbmeofthodimcultiesofapmne&li1a. Itwaea 
IU qi this li4nd hicb cba*4teii.ed gur forefatbere, ad rendeted them. xnigiity nien 
ysl4y 

LnteUia$.11y an4 uior*Uy, enabhn theq to lemir. their Impress upon aU 
th*IV$kIQflUp, 

-,-'.----- 
t 

I will rzdeavar to ask lIia çQuuDn questions which are found Ip nerly every 

L 

kttr Inquay, ii will are'ior thn o the best of my absfity '1 lisre Is pothing 
Izhe long 

by It 
4U1ele4 ru m i.leaihug peop'e false reputatluna ps 

irMre sçi every fazn4a$ *sster from whence tbe come, s'tr niodr*te. 
t 

l,y neh, r iJijtty ot setd 4 a fan of their own, free 4vtSis' tW lash of the 
lsPdlOVd WbLY be rcts, wb)' ado another map s !arn andhlkI up nehes for 
hii1 %9liaA thep, s.qs hundm4 qud ixt' acres free to you for taie taking? I asic, 
why) 

portos f Çùada 'Th dstricta of Thuu4er Bay and Rainy River Iterritor four hundred miles east 
w or 

ai4 two hundrød miles north to West.rp Ontario? south, directly north of Minnesota. Add - lug the districts of A1goua nd Nipisaing 
gives us tbree-fourthi f the total area of Ontario. Within this district are many 

L 
iilhIona of acres of agrioultural lançi, out of which fine homes may be made. 

This çlietrict is else ngted for Its minerals. (old, silver, copper, ires and other 
valuable metal have been discpvered, and are of great value, and as they are devel- 
oped will give us on of the best loal market. in the world. Onr himber Industry gives employment to thousands of men annually. 

Port Arthur, the district town of Thunder' Bay, is situated M the bead of navi- 
tion on Lake Superior, the largest fresh water lake in the work!, two thousand 
three hundred and eighty-four miles from th mouth of the St. Lawrence, giving us 
one of the longest continuaus stretches of inland navigation iii the world, as long as 
from Montreal to London, England. The commerce for the western provinces and 
territories arrive here by boat and are transferred to their destinatkin by rail. It is 
no unusual thing to see five hundred thousand tons of coal transhipped, while from 
the west this fall there will b taken through our great elevators sixty or more million 
bushels of7wbeat. 
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CIRCULAR 

OF A TRIP TO THE UNITED STATES. 

The Farm Colonies 

of New Ontario, 

Canada. 

The Tenant and the 
Servant of the Landlord, 
and the Way We Help 
Them to Become Free 
Holders. 

The Landless Man 
The Manless Land 

PLAN 

To Assist Deserving 
Families to acquire Farms 
No Pay, but a Free Gift 
from the Government. 

To Supply Low Trans- 
portation, a Temporary 
Home, Free Land Guides. 

Land with Timber for 
Improvements, Fuel and 
Mrket. 

There is Sufficient 
Work for New Settlers. 

The Farm Colonies 

of New Ontario, 

Canada. 

K. A. II! ttItI44. lORT .\ 1(1111 It, ONT. 

Mr. Burriss (()lit.eIllj)lfltes tiniking n brief tri!) to the lTlLit1 States February 
1st. If you would like to have hiitti visit you send him nu invitation. He may 
not be able to call tiixni all Who invite him. l)Ut he will (h) his best. The time 
at his dislx)sal is limited, niai all visits of necessity will he brief. Sonic PeoPle 
will be (hisappoint.tti after having extcu(led the invitation. How!\cr. he vih1 
apl)reeiate the invitation. Ht has from time to tinte SUp)li&'d you with informa- 
tioii regarding (1w sueess of the colony enterprise. During the 1)a$t six years 
two thousand new families have found hontes in New Ontario. It is stated on 
good authority that. then' art' teit millions of people in tue United Stati's ou the 
verge of destitution. The only remedy is to get out into the country. There are 
millions of acres of land in New Ontario for the "landless man." He has at all 
times endeavored to benefit all people by giving them the best. I)ossil)le advise, 
and is prepared to ren(ler assistance. He is pleased to call your attention to 
every feature of his aitLomicenlent circular. 

Yours very truly, 

JANUARY 1ST 1905. 
1(.IJu8. 
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-Numerous Questions IT evident that no one will change lus placof 
askod reaidenoe in the United SÇats r Canada, or an' of thç European cot4ntries, itbout 6xst BC( tiring . an nswera s4equae nforiat&on relative to the oouditios wlub build up and make p4'Qsperoua -x)mmun ities. Suemsi, educat,mpnai arid religious çonditw are even more important to many 'than the natutl, but thewise mxan sod SJiolll4be anxioua to become well inforwed We bsve an uausul desire to secure wI1 informed men wmti 'intelligent thrifts fuIiee iotafraid too itheoftheeultiieeqtaptonecrhfe Itwaia life of this kind wbh9i obaraot*zed our f o$fatbeni, *td rinch'ed teni mighty me W' physically, mteileetually aid moalIy. nab,luig then to Ieae tim impress upon aJ 'it,: thewalkpflife. -. - - 

- . .- 

I wili endvr to ask the common whiela .ee found w nearly every letter of utqmnry a*d wift nswer them to the bstjf ely abiliy 'Fliers is nothing omapliehsd w the long run in mWeadmg people by false rpreeentatiov- It te øur desire to see every $rnily, no ziatter from whence they cpnie, whether ntodera -'t. J.y rcb r abjectly poor settled Øn a farm of their own, free roin the lash of thi &ndIcsid Why be reatere, wily adorn another map a fan'u and build up ri heii or t him, when there is one higidjied nd sixty ieaes free to you fqr the taking? I ask, 
- 

. 
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WKa prtIoD f Canada THE diatriets of Thunder Bay and Rainy 4 River. a territory four hundred miles east 
to west, and two hundred miles north to Western Ontario? south, directly north of Minnesota Add 

- 

- , .. 
- 

'. ing the districts of Algonis and Nipiasing gives us tb.ree4ourtha of the total 'area of Ontario. Within this district are many millions of oree of agricultural land, out of which bac homes may be made. This district is also soted for it nunerids Gold silver copper Iron and other ;' 
- .-., y1ubIe pi$als bave been dbicovéreçl, and are of great value, and as they are devel- - oped will gb. us one of the best local markets in the world. Our lumber industry gives employment to thousands of men annually. ' 

Port A.rtbi,ir, the di$rict town of Thunder Bay, is situated at t -lie head of navi- gation on Lake Superior, the largest fresh water lake in the world, two thousand three hundred and eighty-four miles from tie mouth of the St. Lawrence, giving LIS one of the longest continuous stretches of inland navigation in the world, as long as from Montreal to London, England. The cômmerse for the western peovinces and territories arrive here by boat and are transferred to their destination by rail. Jt is 
- 

-' no unueul thing to see five huntjrod thousand tens of coal transimipped, while from the west this fail there will bé-takemi tllrough ourgreat elevators sixty or wore million bushels of wheat. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
To Settters" Others 

When and How to Reach Port Arthur 
and the Rainy River. . . . 

The future prospect of this country could not be better. The Ontario & * Rainy River Railway, running from Port Arthur through the Rainy River valley to Winnipeg is an assured fact and thousands of men will be required this summer to work upon it and can secure good wages. This road runs through the Rainy River valley for 80 miles. Settlers will have a most excel- lent opportunity to get a free home and get work at the same time, and can sell at good prices all they can grow. 
The colonization road work will be a great help too, to the settlers. No one allowed (.0 work on these roads except settlers. This will help many a poor man. 
Two new townships have been surveyed the past summer. These town- ships are named respectively Kingsford ar.d Mather. north of Dohie and Car- penter. These townships, according to the report of Mr. Proudfoot, the in- spector. contains as fine agi icultural land as any he ever saw. Mather con- tains a large amount of good land, and is well wooded with birch, poplar and tamarac, with very little underbrush. These townships are hack from the river ten miles. 
It will he necessary to reach Rainy Rivcr the same as last year. Come to Rat Portage and take boat across the Lake of the Woods auJ up Rainy River. After this year we will have the new Ontario & Rainy River Railway, and Port Arthur will he headquarters, 
A commodious "Set tIer's Home," is I)eng erected in Port Arthur, which will he completed by the first of May for the accommodation of settlers coni- ing to Ibis region. It is 100 feet in length, 30 feet in width, and two stories in heighth. Settle's can come into it mind their families can secure immediate accommodation. 
Other centres such as the Slate and Fish River vallies will be taken up this year which will be along the line of the new railway, Settler's Rates will he given to both points, Rat Portage and Port Arthur. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
To Settlers Others 

When and how to Reach Port Arthur 
and the Rainy River. . . . 

The future prospect of this countrï could not be better. The Ontario & Rainy River Railways running frow Port Arthur through the Rainy River valley to Winnipeg is an assured fact and thousands of men will be required this summer to work upon it and can secure good wages. This road runs through ths Rainy River valley for 80 miles. Settlers will have a most excel- lent opportunity to get a free borne and get work at the same time, and can sell at good prices all they can grow. The colonization road work will he a great help too, to the settlers. No one allowed to work on settkrs. This will help many a poor man. 
Two new townships have been surveyed the past summer. These town- ships are named respectively Kingsford ar.d Mathtr, north of Dobie and Car- penter'. These townships, according to the report of Mr. Proudfoot, the in- spector, contains as fine agiicultural land as any he ever saw. Mather con- tains a large amount of good land, and is well wooded with birch, poplar and tarnarac, with very little underbrush. 'rhese townships are hack from the river ten miles. 
It will be necessary to reach Rainy River the same as last year. Come to Rat Portage and take boat across the Lake of the Woods and up Rainy River. After this year we will have the new Ontario & Rainy River Railway, and Port Arthur will he headquarters, 
A commodious "Settler's home," is being erected in Port Aithur, which will he completed by the first of May for the accommodation of settlers com- ing to this region. It is 100 feet in length, 30 feet in width, and two stories in heighth. Set.tles can come into it and their families can a..tjre ii,imediato accommodation. / - . 
Other centres such as the Slate and Fish River values will he taken up this year which will he along the line of the new railway, Sett,ler!s 1tate will be given to both points, Rat Portage and Port Arthur. 
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Volume 3. Rochester, Minn., April, 1902. Number 4. 

...HOME MiSSIONS... 
The Strongest Appeal for 

s Home Missions. 
(Editorial, Chri.tisn-Evangelist.) 

1f we should ask our secretary to 

naine the strongest appeal for Home 
Missions, he would probably say 

that it is that America is the base 

of supplies for all our movements. 
ITsed, as be is. so to marshal the 
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churches like a general marshals 
his army, he is constantly look- 
ing to the regions beyond and 
planning to enter new lields. The 
fact that it is from the American 
home and the American church we 

must get our young nien and 
young women who will go out to 

- -. ts wi-wh4 mkk 

this a mighty plea, and notwith- 
standing that we can add with 
truth that all our missionary work 
must prosper as the Home Field 
is enlarged, yet we do not believe 
that the argument that America 
is the base of supplies for all our 
advanced work is the strongest 
that can be made for Home Mis- 

sions. 

last year, a record without a 

parallel, tile nearest approach to it 
by any other religioLis body being 
by the Lutheran Il orne Mis- 
sionaries, who averaged nineteen 
additions for each missionary. 
It is a demonstration that America 
is ripe for our great plea and should 
cause us to pay and pray the Lord 
to send forth laborers into the 
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If we should ask the ilonie Mis. white harvest; but even that is 

siunary on the home Field what ! not the Strongest argument for 

is the strongest argument for ilottie Missions. 

Home Missions, he would proba- If we ask ait older preaehcr lie 

bly answer: Because America is would proluibly say that the great - 

the ripest mission field in the e -et *trgn tuent is for the sake of our 

world to -day. This is strong, we la; tltt we have a twol.old 

know. Our Home Missionaries lueSsiLg', 011e * this WOr!(i, to '5!- 

veraod sitv-six additions each, suad every titan to be recoiteikd 
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Numerous Question. IT is evid.nt that no one .h ne his pisce of residence in the United States or Canada, or any Asked 
of the European countries, without first securing and Answered. adequate information relative to the couditons 4 
which build up anrl make proipSious communities. Social, educational and religious conditions are even more impoan to many than the natural, but the wise man is and should be anxious to becone well informed. We have an unusual desire to secqre well informed menL with i'telflgent, thrifty families, not afraid to cope wth some of the difficulties of a pioneer life. It was a life of this kind which characterized our forefathers, and rendered them mighty men physically, intellectually and morally, enabling them to leave their impress upon a'l the walks of life. 

I will endeavor to ask the common questions which are found in nearly every etter of inquiry, nd will answer them to the best of my ability. There is nothing accomplished in the long run in msleadng a people by false representations. It is our desire to see every family, no matter from whence they come, whether moderately rich, or abjectly poor, settled on a farm of their own, free from the lash of the land- lord. Why be renters; why adorn another mans farm and buitd up riches for him, when there is one hundred and sixty acres free to you for the taking? I ask, why? 

Vhat portion of Canada HE districts of Tiunder Bay and Rainy iver, a territory four hundred miles east Is New or 
west, and two hundred miles north to Vestern Ontario ? utn, directly north of Minnesota. Adding the districts of A'goma and Nipissing gives us three -fourths of the total area of Ontario. Within this district are many millions of acres of agricultural land, out of which fine homes may be mn de. This district is also noted for its minerals Gold, silver, copper, iron and other valuable metals have been discovered, and ar of great value, and as they are developed will give us one of the best local markets in the world. Our lumber industry gives employment to thousands of men annually. Port Arthur, the district town of Thunder Bay, is situated at the head of naviga- tion ott Lake Superior, the largest fresh water lake in the world, two thousand three 

'I, hundred and eighty-four miles from the mouth of the St. Lawrence, giving us one of the longest continuous stretches of inland navigation in the world, as long as from 
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New 
rio 

embraces that 
section 

j-çf Ca.n 
btween French Riyer, rg.4tj, bake 8periorand the 

- -ea6t Lb arv of 
Manitoba, where 

- t .bo 1a w aith in the farm, 
:th water, in the fprest and in the e cninrng 

company in New 
Onta$ paid - the 

(.nadian 
Pacific wayiompsny last yeflor 

freights 

OUI flew 
Pj4wajon 

thedocis, on 
theeievators, 

, 
U*voal piles, in the woods, in the 'çaail,fu the mines, Iv the 

smelters, *al1!!ries, in the 
waretiouses, in 

$ore and oees, and on the farms, 
wiere must and will be grown wheat 

C) 

1qr our bread, the oats and bay for our 

- 

-torses, the fodder for our 
cattle, the 

Z 

frk, mutton and beef for uur dafly 

E 

con*iâptiov, and the 
butter and 

chee.e for our own use and export, and 
:4gjj for our 

clothes. We havein New 

a 

L 
more butter grasses than any 

'6her known 
section of the globe, as 

t*jt,,nessed Our grass 
exhibition at To- 

- 

ie&»aiuI London fairs. Owing to our 

...r> _ 

. graes and wool climate we expect to 
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(Onie in time, the leading butter and 
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Lheese factor of the world. We have 

I 
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fri 

lands and they are mostly vacant. 
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- .We wast 
energetic 

atlers-men and 
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wovzn wosre 
notafraid of work. At 
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SUNI)SVAL.L, SWRDHN, WHENCE MOST SWEJ)E GIRL. IMMI(,RANTS HAIL8 

Swede Girls for Canadian Homes 
By MARY SPA FEORD 

A class o/ imported "Canadians" whose presence is regarded in this instance as mutually beneficial 

iINY0NE who has witnessed But I t'inking to myself: 'L shall go and I5iI the in -bound ocean liners see how she shall have it.' And I vas FWL@iI at Quebec disgorge their very afraid when I first come here. steerage passengers, and has don't know what I shall do. But often' observed, mingling in the you say: '1/ you please.' You don't say throng, group after group of immigrant 'You must.' So I beginning to t'ink it girls whose fair hair, blue -gray eyes and cannot be true. And when I have been brilliant pink and white complexion pro- here pretty long time, I t'inkîng dere claim their Swedish origin, might be must be some pretty had peoples in pardoned for wondering if the "home- Sweden." land" was to be utterly depleted of its In the majority of cases, the Swed robust young womanhood. A similar girls who come to Canada hail from the speculation lately filled the Swedish coast city of Sundsvall. They embarlo government itself with apprehension, and, from the seaport of Gothenhurg, be-\ as a result, the way of the would-be decked with the flowers which their', emigrant is not made too easy. There friends have l)rought as a farewell offer - are instances, in fact, where actual meas- ing. Landing ut Hull, they are hurried. ures have been taken by unscrupulous by train to Liverpool, where there is and interested parties to deter the girls often a delay of several (lays for the from leaving. A case in point is the American liner. 'l'hen cornes the steer - following, quaintly and graphically nar- age, the sea -sickness, the black coffee, rated by a Swede girl to her Canadian the initial pangs of homesickness, the mistress, soon after her arrival: grim bluff of Quebec, looming sombre "One time I remember in Swedish and gray, the medical inspection, and, paper, dere vas big word over all de lastly, the trip by rail to sonic place paper, and it say: 'CANADA IS A where a Canadian mistress is expecting 
8 

SLAVE LAND!' Dey tell to us we shall "a Swede." be slaves dere-dat dey do what dey like One sometimes wonders what actu- wid us. And .1 he so afraid! so afraid! ating motive brings these girls so confid- 
3...545 
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One Appendix. 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR, 
(;- (' EMPLOYMFNT AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. --- 

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY (oMI'iv. -FARM LABOUR SERVICE 
SCHEME. 

1. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company proposes to recruit, in the course of tue next few months, some thousands of workers from this country to fill demands from Canadian farmers along its lines for male farm helpers. 
The Company has made arrangements to obtain from farmers definite particulars of what help they require on a Form of Applica- tion, copy of which is appended, and from this the Company will be in a position to offer vacancies which are guaranteed by responsible farmers and in which the amount of the wages to be paid, the 

accommodation available, the term of employment, and the exact situat ion and nature of the farm are known. The Company anticipates a demand for at least 5,000 nien for the current year. 
2. Wages.-The Company has made a stipulation that it will not consider any application from a farmer in which the wages offered are less than $25 a month with board and lodging. 

- 3. Duration of Employxn.nt.-The period for which employment is offered will vary in individual vacancies, but will normally be for at least a year; and the purpose of the scheme is that accepted 
applicants 

should settle permanently in the Dominion. 
4. Ag. Llmit..-Applicanta selected for submission to the C.P.R. Authorities should, as a rule, be between the ages of 18 and 40, but men up to 45 would be considered provided that they were 

- 
-- lof good physique and had had experience which would fit them for 
-. undertaking farm work. 

- 

5. Typ. of applicant r.qufred.-It is essential that all applicants should have had at any rate some experience which would enable them to be put to useful work on arrival at the farms which wilL 
.l their destination. Failing any other agricultural or cognate 
sxperience4, all applicants must have at least a. hjinwledge of hw 
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The papers in these lists are generally the best in the counties in which they are published. We print one side of the sheet, filling it with the latest news, general news and miscellaneous reading matter. The other side containing the local news, is edited and printed at the office of pul)lication. 
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Western Newspaper Union, 
EsljIbIj!,JI(.d I7o. 

Weste State Lists" and Northwestern Newspap Union 

Over 2,700 Papers. 

Where the Country Locai Weekly Newspape5 of the 
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The papers in these lists are generally the best in the Counties in which they are published We print One side of fte sheet, filling it with the latest news, general news and 
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Western newspaper Ufflon 

Mr. lenry R. Honey, editor of the Mankato (Kansas) Western Advocate, one of our esteemed patrons, in an address before an annual meeting of the North Central Kansas Editorial Association, voices the opinion of thousands of our customers, who know a good thing in securingthe up-to-date ready -prints furnished by the Western News- paper Uion. Their fifteen different offices are a follows: Chicago, Des Moines Omaha, Lincoln, Kansas City, Detroit, I)enver, 1)allas, St. Louis, Wichita, Houston, Salt Lake City, St. Paul, Sioux Falls and Fargo. 
In the labor of making our service complete we leave nothing un- done to keep in the lead of supplying the best rea4y-prints to be had anwhere ou earth. We have a larger imumber of patrons-supplying more papers with our ready -printed sheets --than aux competitor. This fact is ample proof that knowing what is best they come to the old reliable Western Newspaper Union br ready -prints. Mr. Floney's ad- dress is given in part as follows: 
At. first thought it occurred to us that this question was hot PLit in the best form possible. It appears to he misleading. It assumes that one or the other, possibly both, actually pays the proprietor. The question might possibly have been better stated if it a'3ed on which policy the proprietor would lose the least money. Viewe(l solely from a financial standpoint, it is hardly possible that either s'stetmi can be proved to pay the proprietor for the capital, the labor, the energy and the worry necessary in the publication of a county paper. We take it, however, that the question means to ask, which plan comes nearest to paying the proprietor. Taking this, then, as a basis upon which to work, and reasoning fromim that standpoint, we take the side of the defendant in the action pending,-the side of the ready -print. 

READY-PRINT--BE11'ER PAPER. 
Our theory is, that any business that is worth doing at all is Worth doing well. That if any newspaper ever pays the proprietor, it s the 
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FARM andFJJ)f SIDE 

The National Farm Mon/lily 

Schedule of Rates 
for advertising space 

Adveni.ing Manager 
D. W. Henderson 

381 Fourth Ave., New York City 

Western Manager 

T. J. Morris 
1316 Tribune Bldg., Chicago 

Effective Jan. 1, 1918 
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FICVaFIRESIDE 
lic National Farm Paper - Twice a Month 

Schedule of rates 
for advertising space 

Advertising Manager 

D. W. Henderson 
381 Fourth Ave., New York City 

Western Manager 

T. J. Morris 
1316 Tribune Bldg., Chicago 

Effective July 1, 1916 
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in Effect Nov. 1, 191$ 

Subject to (h.iugc \\ t hut 'Ç ,tk 

FAILMFIRESIDE 
'1 i National Farm Paper 
Rate for Advertising 
$2.50 per agate line Eastern or Western F,dltlon singly, $1.23 per line. I>iscounta, lut for 200 lines or more used in one issue by one advertiser. 3 for remittance received by closing date of the Issue in which advertising is to appear. Second and Third Lover. blk and white only, $1,500. Fourth Cover, black and white or black and red, $2,000. (:enter Spread, black and white, $3,000; black and red, $3.650. Special positior'; aoid for both editions only, on non -cancelable bails. 

Special Information Width of columns, 2 inches. Length of columns, 200 lines. Four columns to a page. Advertisements measur- ing less than three agate lines, single column; four- teen lInes, double column; eighty-four lines, triple col- umn, or 100 lInes, four columns, not accepted. Orders stipulating position nor accepted. Orders for a period longer than one year from data of neat issue going to preas are seceptable only at publisher's option. 
Cancellations or changes In advertisements or orders can not be sccepted after closing date. All copy subject to our approval. Please send original halftones of illuatri- fions. Solid cuts and heavy face type or bordera will be lined or stippled. Copy must be received in New York or Chicago office on or before fourth Fridiy (22 days) in ad- vance of publication date. When proofs are desired for correction, one week extra muSt be allowed. 

Farm and Fireside 
Springfteid, Ohio 

Offices Advertising Department 381 Fourth Avenue 
Tribune Bldg. New York 

Chicago 
Publication and closing schedule un back page 
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Country -Town Newspapers 
11. H. FISH, President and General Manager 

JOHN F. CRAMER, Vice -President 

C. L. FARNSWORTH, Secretary and Treasurer 
A. WASHINGTON A. T. BLABER 

Western Advertising Manager General Eastern Manager 
W. W. HALLOCK, Eastern Advertising Manager 

Western Newspaper Union 
210 South Des Plaines St., Chicago 239 West 39th St., New York 

Copyrirhe by th. W..t.rn Newapap.r Uni n. Jun.. 1919 
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The 

Chicago Newspaper Ullion Lists 

a 
n 

of over 

fifteen Hundred 

Home Newspapers 

Main Office 

87 to 93 Soith Jcffcrson Strccl 
CHICAGO 

Eastcra Advcrtisisg 0111cc 

10 Spracc Strcct 
NEW YORK 

Publishing Offices 

Chicago, Ill. Fort Wayic, lid. Sioux City. IOWA. Illwaflcc, Wis. 
Madiso., Wis. lidianpolis, lid. York. tb. 

JOHN F. CRAI[R, PrcslJcit 

1898 
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ADVERTISING 
IN 1500 

LOCAL PAPERS 

MAIN OFFICE. 
87 to 97 South Jefferson St., 

CHICAGO. 

EASTERN ADVERTISING OFFICE, 
10 Spruce St., 

NEW YOIK. 

PUBLISHING OFFICES, 
Chiceg.. SI.; Fort Weyne md.; Sioux City. 

lows.; HiiweuM... Wig.; Madison. WI..; 
Indianapolis. bd.; Yorit, N.b. 

JOHN F. CKAHL&. President. 

1901. 

F.stabuiahed 1864. 
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O U R A D IN 1,500 B EST1AP ERS 
IN TUE UNITEO STATES FOR $6.75 PER LINE 

A1vERTISERs-Read ever word on this prospectus-it surely means DOLLARS TO You. These 1,500 BEsT PAPERS are a combination of the famous 500 

"BLACK AD Wilift, AID READ ALC OVER" 
series of greatest result -producing papers with the 1,000 high-grade, standard newspapers, most carefully selected by u. These 1,000 papers are known as the resuitful "tIARVST tIOM PAPIRS" atid inclùde all the select and largest circulation papers in the great producing states, and in territory not already covered by the "Black and White and Read All Over" papers. W will insert your ad in all of these papers, coin bining alt of the divisiOns of both series, and making a grand total of about 1.500 news- pàpers at the greatest bargain rate of the age-$6/1S per line. 

ADVERTISERS! 53,000,000, PEOPLE LIVE IN TUE COUNTRY, 
IN TIlL TOWNS AND ON TIlL IARMS---WIIY NOT CATLR TO TIILM? Three -fourths of the population of the U. S. live in the country, one-fourth live in the cities. The Sunday daily attends fully and well to the one-fourth, but the three-fourtha are only reached in a thorough, systeitiatic, practical, economiçal and profitable manner through their home newspapers. This statement is 

-A FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH 
of vast importance to advertisers. Alter four years of advertising experience and observation we have corne to fully recognize and appreciate thi fundamental principle. We can offer you bargain rates in monthlies, mail-order and other papers, if you want them, and will be pleased to do so, for we can save you money thereon. Hence you will see that we are not talking about these papers for selfish reasons, when we are just as thoroughly equipped to make you an attractive offer on any other papers, any kind, anywhere. Write for what you want. 

WHY TU ESE PAPERS ARE TUE BEST 
1. Because of the Class and Character of the asy other kind. These lists contain only the papers Subscribers- which are superior in circulation, as well as in other respects, and they will generally average more than 

The three -fourths class constitute the honest, stable, 1,000 paId circulation for each paper. thrifty, prosperous, common, wealth -producing and accumulating class. 4. You Approach Your People Right --via the heart - 2. [hey Are Most Economical-- 
Some one has truly said: "The home papers are This Co-operative combination of only the choicest first In news, first In advertising, and first In the of papers in the U. S. enables you to advertise in hearts of their readers." Most of the three -fourths hundreds of these papers at a cost which saves you class are subscribers to flO other paper than their more than 500 per cent. Why, before this ar- home paper. All of them take their home papers, rangement was completed, you would have had to' they read them through and through, pay for them, pay from 5c to lSc per line, per paper, by dealing value them and have a personal pride and personal direct wiih each paper. Even at 5c per line per paper confidence in them. This confidence will never be it would cost you $75 per line to advertise in 1.500 destroyed by allowing "fake" ads to be inserted. papers, whereas we will do so for you for only $6.75 Advrtisersl get in touch with these people through per line, 
their home newspaper (you cannot do so in any other way anyway) and it is as though a mutual 

3. Quality of Circulation Far Superior-- friend were giving you an introduction. Marshall Field says: "I had rather advertise 5. Concentrate Your Circulation- one paper reaching the home than 41) sold ou the Ii you have not thousands of dollars to invest in ad - 
street." Do not be deceived by papers that claim vertising, concentrate 'your forces, never scatter hundreds of thousands, or more than a million of ois. them. Go after one section thoroughly at a tinte. culatlon; that is quantity, if that is all y wut;; This can only be done by using the home news - 
hut every ntrie they get, dead or alive, gue o swM papers. Remember. circulation is worth very little their list. "Ï.'heir circulation is forced, and tbo when It is distributed over a large extent of terri - papers are unpaid, and noappreciated. They are tory; it is then spread out so thin that it evaporates. seldom read. arid very often never looked at, Concentrated circulation, on the other band is valu- perienced advertisers hold that 1,000 oh'OuIatSØNr a,b'ia, as it thoroughly covers a section, let1ng none 

' each home wspae.r Is worth l0,OØWci*t$.ø. of the people escape its magnelic influence. -. - - 
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Builnesa EatabIihrd 1842 

AU Meo,4.r. .rA .4,Ad R.o'.o ,,i 

Combined Circulation 's. 

505,000 Guaranteed 
..'......... OrangeJudd Farmer 'L' Chicago 

Cuurank4J , fl 
\ t O,cula:Ion I (J, LJIA) 

weal, t 

- "-j., 
' .4.dnerIcan Agriculturist 4w Yàrk 

Ggsa.rd,gd s nii 
IJ,1.UJ 

England Homesad ,hØI.ad, M. 
ÇA41ran5rm 

f1I1fl Øi.i, JJ,VL!V 
W.skl 

Northwest Farmdead 
Min".apoH 

Gu.,guJ g g 

Q,cuIai.n I I V,VUV 
8meNesthIg 

Southern Farming 
A$*nta Cr * 

'7e' flaIfl Qrrgiaio*1 IJ,IJtJ(J s 
S.mI-Mowthiy 

Total Gurirant.ed Circulation 
S()5 nni COMBINED RATE 

, th. ive peome 
,W.L P.4 .c s 71* Li*sa tu C sg.-108 huai z 4 column.. North- 

wq Y*0e.d 00. Or*r Judd PazrnarJ40l.00. outharn Fermi 
Ajwo4esu Ago4.1tur1,t *006.00 New nhiud Boeseataid. 0000. 

VqmOffied Ifa*øfør 
uil.Suep.jers,$00U.00. DO4Jj4 P4(Z SPRLOD sank b,.ser't1o: I 

54111nes-eis.I$U-l4zlOIschei-- 
N*thwot Esz..*e,4, *142,01. Ortege JOdI *arsner, $914.40. Soott,erq Perm- 
iu *140th Mn.il.sm Agdeniturht *712.00; New Soglaud Bomeshsad, IS7.00. 
Øsh*r.ed RaM/or oUjk.peper.. $$I8.40. FtEAPINO NOTe'CE$-M4r.e Py'e. .nder bead of 'Buameai Notices" Or it and 
of cul of rs.4lng wilt 'idvert1.ant" eflhled, per counted line e.cb mi.,- 

Olo.. ai allows: Northwa.t Pamtead $1.00 par minion lin. Orao. Judd 
Farmer 01.00 per mmmc 1M.; Soutl..ij $'arming. 70e par minlo tine; m.nri4, 
4.grim$$grIst *1.00 pr ml$on 1la New FsgIand Homcet...d. 00e per rolnIas 
mi; olJ.s Or01,04 .F,4d Fera Pupers cocninnrd, 14 .70 per coiustd ii*4. CLAS.SIFIID AI)VRRflSING RATES. payable In edvanos: Nortbwlst Perm- 
amed 6e; word; Orange dd Faoier, k a word; Southern Firujing. 4e e word; 
Americas Ailetolturlat, k s vomi; New England Homeateid a word. ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 5ubLtsh.r. HE.DQUARTE*1SI 15 Fourth Ave., New York 

MD$l0*EITE40OFFICO: 
II., 1mo. 806e. 41.., *1. 

0tmF1MOatdaIldg.,moami4,MmM, MUVIIUI siflid.. ia*4 posyle IaIIrg, p;1j1 
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[:k,ardo News - Letter 
No4' 

1st April, 1925. 
The return of Easter should be to the Christian life the call of a trumpet. It is th news of a great victory. It is tise so1ition of a great perplexity. It is the assurance of a great trsin,spk. 

FRDER10E Tspi..s. 

THE FIRST CANADIAN PARTY. The first party of Barnardo boys and girls to go to Canada this year sailed f rgm Liverpool on March 27th, by the S.S. "Montclare." Prior to their departure the party paid a visit to the House of Commons, and were received by Mr. Wiu.i.ij LUNN, M.?., Chairman of the Oversea Settlement Committee, at the request of Mr. AMERY, the Colonial Secre- tary. Mr. Amery would have received the party himself, but for the fact that he has left the country on a visit. The children were invited on to the Terrace of the House, and showed great interest in their surroundings. Mr. FIGGIS, representing the Council, introduced Mr. William Lunn to the boys and girls. Mr. Lut, in the course of an inspiring address, said he hoped Gods lesing would s'est on them and never leave them, and that they would never forget the training they had received in the wonderful Hoies founded by Dr. Barnardo, who he thought was the greatest disciple of Jesus Christ we have known for a long time. Nearly 30,000 children had gone from these shores to Canada, and these were following in their footsteps, and he hoped, and felt sure, that they would find good homes. There was no reason why they should not, for there were something like ten or more homes waiting for every one of the boys and girls. 
Mr. ORMESBY-GORE, Under -Secretary for the Colonies, next addressed the boys and girls. He said he had not been to Canada for fifteen years, but he well remembered how wonderful Canada was, and he felt sure there were tremendous chances for anybody with grit and good fellowship who has the desire to help God and their fellow men. Each boy and girl was setting out on a great venture over the ocean, up the St. Lawrence River, and into Ontario-the Garden of Canada. This part of Canada for which they were bound was the centre of British tradition. They would find in Ontario,*ll British Institutions and British names. They were not going among strangers, but among their own kith and kin. They would not be under separate rtile, hut under the same King, the same Flag and the same traditions. They would .ie..much better chances, too, than the first pioneers, who went out in cç boat of 120 tons. That pioneer work had been done for them, and thej' would have the chance of reaping what others had sown. f The Rt. Hon. J. H. THoMAS, M.P., late Colonial Secretary, followed. He said these were the luckiest boys nd girls In the country. "There is not one of you who has not' ld a bettr charce and a better education than I bad," he said. "I was ai ejand boy before I was the age of the youngest of you, and yet I have bc,ñi a Cabinet Minister." He thought 
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'T' HIS circular has been prepared in re- 
sponse to numerous inquiries for infor- 

mation with respect to teacher certification 
and conditions of employment in Alberta. 

Alberta Certificates 
I. The School Act of the Province of Al- 

berta requires that no person shall be 
employed as teacher in any school unless 
he or she holds a valid certificate of quali- 
fication issued under the regulation.s of 
the Minister of Education. The regula- 
lations require all teachers to have com- 
pleted a satisfactory course of training 
at a teacher training institution before 
being eligible for a certificate. 

Teachers should not come to Alberta 
for the purpose of engaging in the work 
of teaching until they have submitted full 
information concernlg their academic 
and professional qualifications, and have 
been advised concerning the recognition 
which can b. granted by the Minister of 
Education. 

The School Act of Alberta requires that 
no teacher certificate shall be issued to 
a person who is not a British subject. 
All persons who apply for Alberta teacher 
certificates are asked to furnish proof of 
citizenship. 

Recognition of Certificates from Other 
Provinces of Canada, or from 

Newfoundland 

2 The minimum academic standing now re- 
quired for an Alberta teaching certificate 
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Department of Education 

Province of Newfoundland 

Education Amendment Acts 1949, 
85 & 91. 

1 Education (Public Examina- 
fUoas) Act, No. 85, 1949. 

2. Ed u cat io n (Amendment) 

: 

o.3)Aet,1949... 

REGULATIONS 

Regulations Goving Grants 
' 'toBoards for Salaries of Teach - 

and Bonnes to Teachers. 

2. Regulations Governing t h e 
Awards of Teaching Ctifi, 
cates. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

. 

CERTIFICATION 
of 

TEACHERS 

VICTORIA. B.C.: 
Printed by Dow MCD,aa.siD. Printer to the 

King. Most Excellent Maint,. 
11140. 
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SCHOOL FOR TEACHER8 MACDONALD COLLEGE 

C4d oj i4o4nc o4 pe4doftS'üde4eSIed øt 

fle Ieach p44es 
lsau.d by th. Prot.st&nt C.ntr.t Board of Exmjn.r, for th. Provinc. of Qu.b.c 

ARTS BUILDING, McGILL UNIVERSITY 
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_____________ almanna fari. Tveirgluggar, ann- 
ar a mijum stafni, hinn vanalega 

cbicULij a hli5inni, %ru hvoru megin hur- 
arinnar. Vri bôndinn sérlegur 
bjargáInamaur hafi hann ef tu 
viii leyft. sér a kosta svo rnikhi tu 

a hafa loft I hûsinu. Annars var John f bjálkakofanum. ekkert loft, nema raftarnir eiuir, 
R?iIr Sr P. I. R.rmknn. hkit5 1pr nv .'.- 

si 

- a cj 
\', 
' 

:.'.' 

iiw I, __ ____________ 
hT lii: _ 

WTINNIPEG, MA ÔBA, 1903. 
E1davIin var ' latin heimkynni frernur ôfullkomin nû. standa undir gluggal stafnin- og eru ka óneitanlega, gar kau urn og var h(in oit f ogra ót a eru borin sarnan vi bau stórhsi, ,gôlfi5, egar veturinn k Ç garb. sern bndur eru no farnir a reisa. v1 J,á var5 hû a tvenn Hfblf sörnu mannanna, er Iyrir skylduverk al bei4drv u4 Fyrst tuttugu arum bjuggu f hOsum ems og frernst a sj6 0g bar og Ieirn, sem nû hefir veri list, nest a5 sjá urn a o kizuvarierunÛorin ekki einunpi vn 

vf rátt fyrir alt la svoeinstak- 
lega vel a fslenzku frumbylingun- 
urn fyrir tuttugu arum s1an. 1eir 
voru svo fulliraf fjOri og fyndni og 
gJavzr6, a ba var yndi tu keirra 
a korna. Deim korn ekki tu hug- 
ar a6 bakm* sér tit af bvf, a5 beir 
ha(P. 
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er get6 rt hvern rnmtudag I 

al Tria LoGIUG PaINTING & l'UBLISH- 
1Mo Co., a6 39 Elgin Ave., Winni- 
peg, Manitoba. - Kostar $2.0 urn 
(S hlandi 6 kr.). Borgist (yrirfrarn.- 
Ecinstok nûmer 5 cent. 
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I Co., at 3O93 Elgin Ave., \Vin -n 
.94 peg, M nitoba.-Subscriptionpric# $2.00 

/ 

) 
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per year, payable in adv:ncc. -S!e 

hifi varia dregi nerna elnstöku sinu- fId" (1 0 F.), bér tofnuu r1s.-dagbôk. urn. Da8 et bôiat vi8, a paI' veri ryigs félag an lBi sew riefnist - rnjög *tutt anga tu brez'ai heriun ,,Firat Msritoba E 
. prnent of Roy- (iniev.d ) -Croje here- 

ûr umsttin&, I ai Foreuters", og ci' fyrat* deild a vecib befur urn nokk urn og p er nrst ai hjeJpa setuli'inu I 
J peer stigi, pew etç,foub hefur veri8 lais f irted vib Kiwber- Mafeking og verur paô auvitab gert 
J 
bée I Canada vesta ri et6rvtnaana; . vera 1.gur *1 it* 

fljôttsern nigu1egt er. hinir 24 neNia,ir dit 5sarar eru I land tu J)eS * 
- 

slur Islendingar, pg lat ekki trûtt ilizfôizigja og eiga vib 
urna féh I.O.F. Ur boenurn Croaja befiar Lé: 
bée f fylki Ilti tfusdsga tu atûk- u. M.thuen herahfb- cg grendinni. unar ,,Iesfold" yfirungi hennir szrl.Ie tU pss s bj4lpa - og kappi f *8 vinera rpgiusinni gagn. a I limberley og Ma- Degu Mr. Gr.enway byrjs8i 8 Stûkan bef ut tû L t rum 2 trum er bti,t vi8 oruturn L fer8sat tim kjbrdrmi sltt cg hilds aukib me8limatöu f 

' 

r 60 upp f a Lair: laogt lI8ur: vi0 rr8ur, pt bau8 ha.nn môtkjsnda 150, og e: nfr rétt f pi vegina s8 Aruidel, 8trrnburg 

(tmtud.) - Methuen 
I 

- - kefur pegsr bt8 atôr- i Eg Jet beta njrri grein inn f nat koen- 
'r 

na f grend v18 Modder 
ingalog scm ûtioka sérhvern ann mann ei c iget- Brsrns V&t urn 800*8 
ur skrifab ensku og sem ekki getur 1esi stj' hkrg I 

mum bina fr&gasta g 
Manitobafylkis g eusku". 

-t 

istu. Methuen segir f 

ber*1astjôrnsrinnar 
I ,,Afturhaldsflokkurinn hefur 1ofa vI a rlgja 

birdagi muni ye r mérf,essumá1i".- 
agastubardagi erhb- ï pessu miii yeru *llum cttlendrirn J:1 kk- I 1dianL Mbonuw et urn gert nkvaTU1gsjsfii1tt nndir hôfi". bveu 'n 

1,Bretar og nibjar Jeirr una J?vi ekk i játa L£tt*k sta8 I eseari 
hiarir nnnF&gtrs M1rindhø i..--- - - 

tort upplag af 
D.tikum. 

Fr einni helztu stOrverz1aninnif - London g Englandi. 

Ef ti viii strst uppi.ag af Ijdnandi dtkuiia sern nokkum tfms hefur sézt I bû5 f Winnipeg. Keypt-Irir J.rirfl vers ee tbir spar na er neniur einutn Jri5ja tu fimmtIu if hundrai arbian upprunalega ver5i. -Jesar skinandi fallegu vrur versa lStn'ar mi)ôr5iñ nd f iikunni og veri L eim marka5 me8 skjrum cg greinilegd'ni tOken. 
20 stykkiaf finn avorta Figured Repps; Crepons, ba5i riindâtt og rne8 akrautvena8i; Moskovtta-k1aôi, 4brotib Repp og Cord-8.Sc yard. 15 pakkar af evOrtu At1aak-Seli*1, fransbt Bepp, flat Costume Serge Atiask Duchess og Henrietta - 75 cents yard. 
10 pakkar af ffnu srvörtu frönskn Figured Reppe, ljduiau]i fallegt Jakka-Serge cg finir rOndóttir Silki-Crepons-65 crnts yard. FLeinir pakkar if 54 Jurnlunga cnsku Costums Twecd DOmu- klie8i fyrir 50 cents yard. 
35 pakkar af tvlbrei5uni kj6ladákum me8 öllum belztu litum le3' jósurn og dOkkum, bver tegund seen ér helzt vilji6 -25 cens yard. Enufremur bér urn bit 75 

Costurne-lengjur--$L5O tilE eftir guw. 
Altar j,essar vörnr v.r:t. c..- --- 

J 1 

N 
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WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,F1MTUbAG1NN 3 FEBRUAR 1921 NtJMER5 
u, sem Hon Drury, forst- nu agt hart bann a Jr athafnjr tekjurnar ûranu veri $8,09989 jafi f Ontario fluttn fyrir Bolsheviki umbosmannanns. I I Jar af $64.68 I sj6i ira fyrra *ri, 

i,u, fôr hann börum orum I I en ûtgjôldin hafa numi $6,824.32; 
5, hve &tjôrnin yfirleitt hefiI Deyfi f inai sa Hollandi er ai- 

Eftir f j6i Jv1 viLS Irslok $1,275.57. I 
bLnduzn óafsakanlegt ai- skapleg og kveur evo miki *8 at- Surbjôrn Krut;dns.ron, fr6 S1reksrtöum Yopnafsrs sambandi viLS inntektirnar ber Jess 
eysi aLS bvf vlemur notk vinnuleysi Jar I landi, *8 ira *8 geta, *8 1 liLSnu In gai herra 

1 "b 60 1f hundraLSi ai jinnl O W Olafsson eitt "Us doll tu ai- orA.u. 'luLvar flu nau- 
upp a astoL5 j,ess o niera IcomiLS. = Lifshvot. Nu skal hraustra nJóta uda, borgunar skuld J,eirri er â klrkj- f815t raftk.ja â znargvls- fneur er enginn é foldu, î naust avo rennum ara hind; unni hvflir. bitt engu s8ur en iLSnaLSur Nefnd manna fr1 British West . forlögin uru svo tu. - er s1t â strönd a5 standa, / Btarfi8 bjL k'v-enfélagi safna8ar- un og oettu bndur Jvf siS- Afrika er stodd I Luodunum $4 'Uvild fr maur 1 moldu, stri6an eftir norLSanvind in gekk og 1gt1ega A Irinu, og ga Semiting 1, aS ûr rang Jess aS fara fram £ Ja8 vILS brezku 1 ca Inarar i djupum hyl voru innte4ctirnar l'ar $1,491 87 og ssu yrLSi btt tafarlaust stjôrnina aS ymur umbtur verLSi VI Lfsresknsngur ótgjSIdin $1,888.04, )wi I sjéLSi f 

________________ gerSar A jvI ev8i er tilheyrLSl 4stu ekki hafflôtinn kalda, Eg 4 staf a stysjast viv, byrjun Are 192i $103.33, sern er 
pjó8verjum â undan atriSinu. - $ 1tu beint upp é land, styrk î ôllum meinuni; nokkru mnna en f byrjun àrsix 

BandarIkin Neindin fer frani I btuin ibnmrótt aida, a8 er huliS bjllparh6 
Fyrst, a eim al veitt 15g.. .r 1u upp viS sand. hugar inst î Icynum. 

lagiS söfnuLSinntn ag5LSf mjog 
Lda bermaZur f rir rétti gjafarnefnd, cern *8 hIlfu leyti 

vandaLS piano, er Ja8 hafSi keypt 
, 

cl konungkjorin en hinn partur- vi5 hugrekkiS sanna, Mig befir tIutn vantaLS Vit, 
f kirkjuna é liSnu Ail og var n ew or 

inn kosinn af A.frfkumSnnurn. rvistar yfir bn!i, - var eg svona skaptur - fuilborgaS. 
Pytt ér Free Press) AnnaLS, *8 JeIm cl veitt 1)JôLS- 4* u tu] muljónur manna, En afi mer treindi oft viS strit I liSnu An voru innr.aLSzr neni- r George W. Simpson dom- 'ing, Jar aern lOggjafarnefndln .?iJem meira' ciga bégt en 1)û. . einbver viljalcraftur. endur sun nudagsekólane 288 og 27 
few York, var tilbûinn aS tti ati *samt f.jArmAlanefnd, og kennarar, aIls 815. 0g f byrjun 
pp dóm sISutliSiS eunnu- er fanS frarn A, *8 ingI6 fAi full vi, drótta môgur, 1'egar a er ôflu gtt, . / Iralne voru 1)ar I sjOLSi $68.04 og 

Sid, f1r Daniel P. Sullivan, yfirr48 aura cinna f Irmâ1a cnn 4 me6an er; oft, meS jöfnu sinni, .. tekiur &rsina $428.49, ails $496.53; 

gsm1um mannl1 heinubs- fremur fer nefudi fram é, *8 b- .. .Msi- rZur ..f6nn fögur befi cg bSi curt 6g jz eft- 

og kiseSlitlum, c kr8ur arztjôrnuin sI komiS £ f Sllum bin.. 1pfylgur5u rittu her sopiS u verôldinni DJAknar 1 sj681 viS Ira- fr a$ bitSja LShuiusu, - baS urn strrI boejum og alu tj6rlr r 

brru'i $2135 en fengn a érinu sr1 e5 iwLalandi mAlrlm, tneni I sl&ar atjórnlr kosnir ai J att ekki letina r4Ba, Heimains gegnwn bsra stxf $l 63, og tOiSa jannig ails un gttI sega mokkur orS ekattgrei8endum £ ui6ti einum, er ____ lartauma ,no5ir hua er höpp 1)6 btil f - hôndum $142 98, ûtgjöldin nlmu 
sana var veitt, pg Sullivan al kcnungkjSrinn. ram, frain, tu dy&' 0g dé8a. . 'ironar-enail1allat1LS 
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WINN1pg MAN., 

Inieirihhita en áur. Hin hefir nû 1efni veri kjör me6 ein.38 a ems tveimur 1)ingmönnum fleiri atkva meiri )iluta, og ó a con - 
j â ingi en stjôrnarandstingar. 

I servatIvar me4u a8 a koma &in- 
j 

ara I urn niansli a, hafa ürsltin oröi5 Ensk blö segja, a ástandi rnjog a annan veg en heir bjugg-' J 

t er Indlandi sé rnikIu alvar-ust vie, Iwi a heir hugu a1 cir i 

Urn Jegra en ibi'iar â Bretlandseyjum mundu .koma Jthmannsefnj sins hafi nokkra hugmynd urn. Hian a gagisóknarlatt. Iibcralar 
og . ni. farast "Pall Mall - Gaz- gera sér gó5ar vonir mn a 

na ette", svo or urn etta efni: - Gilbert Plains vzst. 
na "'a getur ni varia dregist lengi, 

a stjôrnin veri neydd tu a beità Hugh Arrnstmng ingina3ur I hervaldi I IndLandi tu a kefja 6- Portage La Prairie kjôrdamirL, )spektirnar. Horfurnar lar cru nhihefir -veri gerur a fjàrmàTar.5- ornar stórum iskyggilegar, vi a&gjafa I stan Agnew sem lâtinner 
eta eigi- er sagt óhtt fyrir Evrópu-! fyrir skömrnu. Mr. Armstrong er menn a ganga ar urn óvopna6ir. korninn urn imtugt cg be fir dval- 

i hér I Manitoba urn tuttugu âr, 
Vilhjâlrnur b-zkalandskeisari og gefi sig miki vi5 fiskiverzl- b nu fr hung or a heyra I sinn gars un. 1ingrnaur varZ hann fyrst 

I )inginu, svo a mundj âbiir 1892, sagi a! sér ingmensku 
iJiafa veri heimfrt undir drott-Jeftir fjögur âr ti a sekja urn i 
I insvik umrnlin sumra ring- kosningu I SeIkirt-kjördrni tu 

n- na. Buelow kanzlarj sarnbandsjingih, en féTi I l)efrTj '4 

ni hefir og veri Ina berorur og1 abráttu. 1902 var haun kosinn I 
i jykir sumum lIklegt a haun Portage la Prairie cg liefir ven5 

i n*ini t1a a neya keisara rne ingmaur J)ess kôrdzniis si8an. 
In vI tu a vikja sér ir ernbtti, Mr. Armstrong er sagur hygginn 

- aBuelow er bûinn a fa melt star fsmâlarnaur, en eindreginu 
n af leirn vanda a Vera kanzl- fy1gisniaur Rbflnstjóniarinnar I 

- 
S 

- 

k-4' 
. 

S 

ID.[.AddmsCoaICoi 

L 
I 

KOL og 
* Vr seijum kol ogvi f smùaupum 

5 kolabyrgjum f bnum. - 

-- - 

SswsrorA: 224 BANNATYNE AV. 

S 

21. NvLer 1908. 
' 

'NR. 47 

hélt sam- geti. Jar d bann 23. Janûar 
i.hrjfum hinna rniklu komu â mánudagskveldi var tu zçio8. 

egu vinzlda og verleika a minnast heiursforseta sins, Samkvmt eigin râ5stöfun, vat 
End Lriers, hafa elilega Stephans G. Stephanssonar. la 11k hans flutt til Nja Islands cg 
jósend*r i Canada tu fyig- YOrU ruhö1d, sôngur og upp- grafi I reit r&tbjá K.jarna, ar 
ibcrölu mbandsstjórnina. lestrar tu skerntunar. scm tvr konur hans, scm dui 

I höf6u I N'ja Islandi, hvildu. - 
C. H. Forrester, er hafi tla Kristjàn var frikvzntur. Fyrsti. yR BANUM. a vera î kjöri urn borgarstjóra- kona hans var Jorbjörg Pâls- ir Alftavatnsbyg cru hér ernItti bér î Winnipeg letta dôttir. Hun do A Islandi 1862. 

-s-a dagana eir J6n Sig- skifti, hefir teki aftur frarn- Ai i hjónabandi lila nû ekki 
og Snzbjörn Ejnarsson. bo sitt. Hann kvat eigi gta born önnur en PIll, scm fyr er get- vcri5 a5 vinna vi brautar- anna, me vi a harm se ekki , ônur kona hans var Sigur- 

n â Oak Point brautinni, brezlair egn. - - - 
1 iag Szmundsdóttir. Him var tiist vi a hann verni full- ekkja egar bm giftist KristjânL undir teina eftir half an Mr. Olgeir Frederickson f 0g àtti A unga dóttur, Jóthnu a hér urn bil haifa milu nor5 Glenboro var bér â fer5 I vikunni. nafni, scm 61st upp hjá eim lijón- Lundar. Enn er óvist __________ urn. I -{*n en kona Jóns Jûljusar am verbi iog I haust, en 

. verkstjóra i Winnipeg. Iorbjörg a tali heldur ólIkiegra en Eréthr berast fra Gimb urn 1)a, kona Kristjâns skipstjóra Paulson a tveir Islendingar, Harni Vida! 
do L og J t anson a i 

Kjarna î Nja Islandi cru bOrn 
I Winnmevatni 13. . m. 'eir . .. ziegt mor5 litur ût fyrir 45 t_ 1' nurn viS Fisher Kristjans og miSkonu hans, Sigur- 

i drgt i vikurtni scm leiS uOiuUVCfl U i IS 

Ira strOndinni laugar. Hûn dó 1878. SiSar gift - 

:a nafniEcierLennox ' 
KristjânSigriSi Knistjânsdôft. 

â judagsnôttina I vik i5:r, reyna ai1jarg ieim var5 ekki barna au515. fllei5 skotinn tu bana honum drukna5i Vidai. \Tidal var KmiStjân var frâbsenlega ye! gef- i eunni lest C.- P. R. fe- s ;,;rni ç inn. }Iann V2r t; 

p9 
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bandur h.j keypt hhuj Ifome Bank. 'ét st*8t 5ur fr fyrir s3ernsti Wj5 *4r ekkj IOTT 0G óHULT Fi'$IRTX1 SEM GEF 0k STCjRA RFNTU? Skrff5eitjr 

uppJj agarn tu ,O 
urn 

cklrj a$ ár vergrn rn.5 k* f *5 *r 
aS berj ki5rU j4 ois en. 

sokkrarn 5Srp SkrfI ftir 

The Grain Grewen Cr*i ('.apuy, LU.. 
WINNIPEG *3&N. 

Cref 

man nàefn urn 

ri 

r1o,ç! 

lynda 

ï: 

Iri to/à .iIOiQUE 

Jc*t 

21 D.ÂdOIC 
ÎOL og VIIJUR 

Vér seJjn kol ogvi I srntkaupum fr 

5 koIabyrgjn f bnui. 

SitzJpST0FA: '224 B.NNATyV 
W N P I PEG. 
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4NIPEC MAN., 

KOSNINGATI 
Liberalar Ivinna fran og 

Jindi I)vert og 

Lanrier-stjirnii Lefir LIIega jafna 
yar rofi8. Stjirninni L 

__ Iruzwick.Niern ah ber 

Malkigrei&r atkv4( 
Fowler, Beinett, Lefurgey .i 

kap falinir. Ijoin kefir sa 
hjlivarf Rel staMauswn rôgbàil 

ta hefir sfnt tg i essum kosn- _____ 
ingum, a jôein hçfir eigi 1âti 
flekast af óhr6i - o rôgi aftur- 
ia1dsmanna1. 1th1) hefir snt 
Sir Wi1fr: tiltrû sina é n 
ag koi hatWj' flkksmenn hans 
tu a6 binda âtdat laui glzsi1egu 

W fraxnfarama1ânegar hefir veri5- 

4 A 

S 7 

t 

SLITIN. 

kiegan sigur urn, 

ilan2t. 

rihinta g 1ur en bing 
IyIgi I Ontario og New 
asair I Saskatchewan.- 

Hudsonflóa-brautinnL- 
itt og fleiri afturhald,- 
I LIn ltur ekki teija sér 

odu gefast, enda for svo' juggutt vi a eir top.j fanitoba aa11ega fyrir 
kjörskrárnar. 
chewan Unnu Iiber1ar ylkinu flenia eitt. RLL. i, pólitiskj umskiftùgur 

cii T H: 

D. (.Adûm Coal Co. 
AOL og VIBUR 

vr aeljum kol ogvi f saikaupua fr 
+ koIabyiiJu f 

SworA: 224: BANNATYNE AVE. 
WINNIPEG. 

NR.44 
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Winnip. Man., 

cg ATherta11eU- Dr. Aaa fr .ettir 

rnántt8 snemim, SVO scm hér uf )i5'zku S4!'' tI al lu e4 

: Subtchewanbûtifll 483,- ir }Ubr I )fzki wl 

btah. if bveiti, 4 bush. 1endurna1 - a 
frtaai cg 58,269 bush. if il *lshej*z Iá* a5 ge4b 

Aibabûum, 27,'95 bush.1Tn a8, 5 I veili slgeiiega 

,eiti, 183,850 bush. af hf ruin Sytja uw .elja Afrikubêffr 

bush. ai byggi. Sarntals 1*fl lflnf;Uiii lr tti 

in fylkjnrnan 1,287,233 bush. 0g iii - 
' bitt et8t 

arthr em innfluttir fr Bret- tlytj& th. 4 ailizrI5 

cg seldir 85 cent. bush., en Afrflcis i,j. liddir *8 

t û5istegundirnar a meSal IY1dà1 IIiii t* in 

$ oent buáh. utlCfldra, ãflibu s sir 'sit 

_-T- . 

lega - . 
ir&tUIII frâ Pitburg nuna uni1 

£ftr.. 

*ath6tin er tess getiS, aiI. - 
-. 

nsyl'Qulu jarnbrautarfélagi5f )*( gr Arivim *5 .41A1 

gefltt 5lciplrn urn, *5 6l1tm1 
I .1fi 

dbtim I jómistu ess skyldi idf.. hii i1 fain $1 ki 'al 
àr tta5 aagt upp .tvirni og ' 

)4..J. 
J 

riei$ii cingöngU veita teirù t 

iI 

vru Bandarikja borg- 
w' ait 

-1essi skipun kva hafa *' . 

it *1st lIla fyrir sem vocilegt .. b" fi *5 

aieS b'i a félagiS befir inn ____ 
rs5 cg Itta 1t(isund manns .-. 

tii jinni og marga )eirra ât- U* Ct 71 ' 

big1- Engin orsk em greit4 $tma$1i j)j 

hef- __ 

9. AprIl 1908. 

o.:.fAdams Codi Co. 
AOL og VIBUR 

\ Vr .eljnm ko! cg vi f smikaupum fri 

kolabyrgJum f bnua. 

Sxn'rropa: 224 BANNATYNE AVE. 
WINNIPEG. 

NR. 15 

Iru )thuudir manna 
j 
sk'far. A. J. Johnson1 organistl Rzningjar tvelr vopna5lr kit- 

itvizmu j Park. sér nû urn Islenzlcn fréi*r. ust inn L ,krlfitofu I vrublrg%az- 
hts Nicholson 6 Bain vemzhmar.- niikiar cg app- 

haia verie I Lissabon 
f 

gur sors s_- iieizn f éIas!ns L Baruiatyue avt th. i. 
i slbustu helgi, svo a fór L TH5judagInn I fyrri vu baS 

b, I fizntudagskveldi8 var cg .- 
garar bafa cigi vents blatsits aS flytja sveitungum sinum arson1 em )sr vat 
f slit, en sifeldir bar- i Westbourne lr$iflegt ).kWiitj einn *5 vfnnu, ill *5 hleyj* 1c 
n ùti miii uppblaups- 
rIiSi4ns, em orSits hefir 

og konu sinna4 fyrir umvernn pe pinn -Henn var rélt I 
ikinn. Nokkrjr bafa1 fyr 0g siSar. 4tta jsj *5 

('ann veginn *5 ka ip 
I ibrum )essum en1sitsasta blaSi, exféU ûr fyriryan umem)Lb dog a5(M 
hun4ruum kiftir. 'gi I siSasta b&Si em sagt, aS 

r*nuijarnir zkytn L Iwmi t,eki 
Ikotwu. Han Jr muni ztla aS 

Westbournebû*' hfj 
UTSj kveBj 

nsor5iat 6 s8 â 
a cati, ji b.6f5 ai L kOit, em 

i 'em ôSa't tu Sutsur- takszti 
FniSriki Eyyindsc*jr. etta Itti '" MS. 

i )'ûsund eirra eiga a5 vera 110rTh.r yvinduc*iar. 
- 

J 

FRA BLAINE,, 

I 
5ut j Wash, em sfa5 z. . i: That - 

nû niL heita orSil alautt hér. Eng- 
fin 

EarlS I FthrLir vat h& LgtL renm. veruleg vrh4 ndj hfa Mjg litlar rgningax en frost 
yenS )essa viku f r en helzt I gr. 

)6nflsaon bri sér 
stôku sinnuni L nàtturn. I Mira- 

_____ Js hIa.n1s ingga1 
mLnuSj voru mflrlarnigfljngar aieS 

, kfltnn. Melri en vanaiega «u 
ar strtisvagna élagain. namdu hI rsifid 
htt* vinnu 44 og )egar. clr kotnin . Semi a 

- -... h.:. . -- 
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R viln ka ass f kynni vi lesendur 
b'' b1aZs Vel nil ver a etta s f 

fyrst* sinu, ssm $r heyri oss nefnda, en 
ZX a kynnast yr nInar. Vér hium 

ita5 nrstz It, issib haan. etta er banda- 
Sendi ass eisa vagnhle&1s korris og vér 

tvegsyurhzstavere, ogtakaaeinsi 
) f ,12kqI2LUn.' Séndi korn yar tU 

e t gr,urîaraii C.p2ly, Ltd. 

W1I(IPEG. 

t.. 11 

g rninstbefir veri â hér 
hafa dylgjur éigi alilitlar 

Svixkn og Rûssum tit af 
.ûssar hafa krafist tess a 

sir +i6 ba samninga, eftir 
slr'ii Finn1andi, a 1'eir 

I u engar herfiota- 
gera el5a vgi a finsku 

aiidspenis SvII)jóu. 
:engu svo langt a )eir 
rskipaIgi â vesturströnd 
ja, tuttugti og firnrn milur 
rön4wn SvijóSar, cg eitt 

jafnvçl jái a gera vigi 

aîsun4'. 1 Alandeyjum. 
urhç1 4t fyrir a i brá- 
kt'issar a5 htta vi etta 

i ágng vi5 Eystrasalts- 
v1 a5 ni hafa samningar 
êri:: gerir af Svlurn, 

uln Dàciûm og Rûssum 
Eystra 

in6er. 

-. 

WiflflJpeg, l ginn, 16. Apr11 1908. 

Populistafundur nefndi Thomas bn E. Watson i Georgia tu a Içeppa r urn. 
urn forsetakosningar nsta haust 
fyrir ann flokk. Ful1trunuth frk _______ 
Nebraska hathx veri faJt a5 p. Terges kaupm. f ra Girnl 
kjósa W. J. Bryan, en arir fu!trû- var hér L fr I vikunni ern Ieie 

ar máttu ekki heyra Pa nefnt. A Tiindalaust baan aZ nor5an. 
essum fundi var samlykt stefnu- _- 

skrá flokksins. Dar er fari fram skuniar S 

a ijóeign jârnbraqta, talsima og ar hafà tilbûi venju frernur 
ritsinla, eftirlit me auféI5gum, 

fleira 
skemtjskr sin framburin ver 

áIögr a einkaieyfi og margt I kveldâfundi. 
sem tu umbôta stefnir. __________ 

EitthvIt znesta hvassvi5ri 
Fyrir skônimuvoru deni tgi1d komi hèjIr b& I benurn urn 

log Jau, sem saml)ykt voru I fyrra âr vat L 1n*udaginn var. Hva 
i Minnesota cg North Carolinà, urn ast var n4111 kL I og 9 urn moi 
fargjald a jârnbrautum.; JilTh uninn. vat vindhrainn 
brautafélög i Missouri og iflinois sexti *nJTu klukkustund. 
hafa tekisig saman um a fL 

cveinn upp. ôgildingardôin yfir IAru Guflundsson f ra Dul 
;amskonar Ioggjöf i eim rikurn kótn tu 1jrins ûr fyrirlestra 

sinni her usi js1endingabygar, 
X San Erancisco 4efir l'eîm M'rà- laust fyrlr itu helgi.Ha 1c4 

am Ruef, Patzlck Calhoun og T. sér hafj gn'i1 eftir ôllum voni 
Pord veriø stefnt cnn n' urn Hann 1ag ta sueur 

jársvik cg mûtur 
: :: 4...W- - 

dams Coal Co. 
I S 

KOLogVIDUR 
Vér seijuni kol cg vi f s!nûaupum fri 

( J5 kolabyrgjuin f bnuss. 

SxaIi'sToFA: 224 BANNATYNE 
WIN NIPTG 

NR 
- 

Rugakur Stephans G Stephanssonar, .bdJ4ej )f.irkerville, Alberta. - Matnnnn tu hrgri 
buzdar rne bvft4 fu * h&thnu et S G & 
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Winnipeg, ManjImtd 

li- 

- 

--. 

Manitoba bûar voru ni skfrteins- inn fótum f einbtti tt'y& I 

E'réttir hafar I Mutual Reserve cg gó cg era a8 vIkja ûr sessIaban gild sldrteini eirra tahn a nerna stan a koma Bocicman 4drIngi,1 I 
fullrj iniljón dollara. Bûist et vi6 et var rnjlcilj, fylgism4 obri- I 

r Bandarlkjanna hef- a Ottawastjórnin geri sit.t til a8 koffs hins grinuna )ess, ,tnnar 1 

ei app d6m et yk- vernda rétt Ieirra eftir Pvl, scm réu bana I fyrra. F4 --tmi I 

a. Pyrir sex arum aui verur. 
- Ietta eru annars fremuj 'bar. I 

e & Co. hattagjor- - 0g vonandi a ietta fan aI] 
burr, Conn. mâl a A Irl5judaginn f sf5ustu viku miii mâla. 

1- 
frôgwti tar I borg- spraldc I loft upp eiuhver stersta - 

I 
hafa t.eki6 sig sam- sprengiefna verksmijan bér M1t er a liberalar ij 

'erzla ekki vi á. Canada. 'Verksmijan it I Per- fylki tli a ger vinsöl 
i 

sanilaginu ameriska 'ot eynnl austur f Quebec-fylkhiu: fylkinu eitt if tri5um f -- 

I 

t fyrir sama. Niu manns létu lifi, et vorn vi skrâ sinni. 7Jmargar -. it, i 

t viódu if vi ae vinnu I byggingunurn tveiniur, hafa borist tsj6ibini urn 'a i 
teitàu a hafa hatt- scm hrundu. f rumvarp urn ert vin 

eingôngu a verk- 
1)eir -j 

fréttum frá Vktofa,'. C., 
fyrir lingi8, ei Itjôrnin 

. sóttu urn 
et )vf cnn sein et. - i 

pur.- Aflir d6rna- l'ess geti8, ..a8 
innflytjendalôg, 

- 

- 

-Voru sammâla inn sein Ikvea *5 izflytjend- Fellibylur jj amanna hefu ver- ur, sem ekki kunni a 3eù e5a Mississippi Mill 
- s 

mzt tivi tau heftu slcrifa ensku eSa neitt vinaS Ev- tuttugu mannyar8 hann 
- 

kifti réttmt. rópumanna thngumal,rskuli ëkki cg margir szij?, leyfS landsvist, hafl1ga yenS 
- -- 

- 

iss f alSasta blaSi sambykt af fylkisliunghns I Brit. Frû Parkh: kvenfre -I 
rrum 'føratisrâ5- Col. Lögin cru vitanlega stilu an enska, og 1iInur - t 
*lvri fhinn. gegn innflutningi Japana. 'cru niega fastar f ps 

.K A. -..t:. 

s,.:.. ... . - - - 

p 
.- 

- 

- 
- 

j #t It hj 

20. Fehr1ar 1908. 
NR.8 

a$ "opna" 4a5 meS tv! aS 
stj6rnara8fer8infli, %isx sein Must 

jarZsunginn 
a ni ba jânzbrautir. n a6 vzri viS *5 )ingrnenn d(nnunnar Akra af séra Fr. J. Bergrnann urn 
r rSurhluta fylkisins snerti, staS f estu alt taS et einvelcliuinnat fyrri helgi. Hann ltur eftir ig 
pcir engu betur gent en fyr- cg skniffinnar fyrirakiPuSu. ekkjsi og fjögur born. mr eirra. TakmOrk ylk- Glen Campbell: "lér elgiS viS nû fast.kve5in aS unn- hejarrâSiS I Winnipeg" (blâtur). 

BJäniSva1dason I Ardal kOEn 
og vestan, og iivi yrSi Mr. J6iiaeson: Nd, L vi$ h&ppp eftir aS vera L fund! 
stkka5 nema I norSur- stjôrnina I Manitob*. : 

41])fry Ass'n of Manitoba". Hams 
- rnl *5 Cmii nn bat vo L- er fulltrtii 

sanieignar-smjôrger5ar- 
*5 fullum 

fran-i r5u sinaI gat tess aS hér fél. 
Nor5urstjôrnurar. )vI fé- 

iii vri frie sr as bef5u yenS sjö felt Ix, cg a6er5 lagi heflr gengiS sntavel t; sein 
fãrnu. Stjôrnin tj&narinnsr yirtist benda L a5 af et irma. f vetur bafa )vi auk - 

aS efla landsva5i5 h(un si fram h sJô tnögur i. ist ineSlimir urn iniSjung cg von 
scm fylkinu yr5 Hana kvaS sig agga liaS, *5 hIm L fleirum. Mr. Sigvaldason sag6i 

- / laS )f5 wj hef5i ekki Iagt nôg fyrir til 25 cas *5 Bifrastarmenn vzru aS 
- ems dollars MyrgS ver- standast mögru trin. Hann kva8st h v1ulnnj ynj tu *5 

- yfija leggja taS tu, *5 1 staS tess 
Undirskrifturn I 1h itt hefir yet - 

ta héraSsins, acm Iae,gi *8 *8 draga af 
sjûkrahûssfjtrvelt- £5 safna5 undanfarna daga cg 

L Sv6i5, } unum, yri Srum sérstôkinn gengur ye!. Nrri )v! bven niaS- 
- veni 

Gimli-kjôrdzrniS, er fjLingumsI4t. ifansi kva5st an skrifar undir aS gera Bakkus 
einn sjöunda hiuta fyik- t *. niti*, & itjótnin gseti fylk- 

sveitrzkan. MÔJI8 verSai tek 
f5j . mii aS ka81ausu slept $25,000 ár- fyrir h 

sveitarrâ8sfundi 25. 
. in. 

sarnt, og Ibûarñir )ar tegni fjârveitingu til *5 endur- Mcnn b(iast viS aS framha!d Tess- 
- u I raun cg vera eugar skoSa kj6rskrârnar. ffann kvaSst Ion brautarinnar verSi kor&6 tu 

- getas haft vi uxnlseisn nga LstzSu 3h tif *5 endurskoS'a Ardal nsta baust. Nû e vcr8 'In. 
)ess a 

jhxnbratstvant- kjör*ktirii*t khverjn Soma- aS rvfth '-' 
- 

vegir - - - ---.. 
- - 
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Winnipeg, Man., FI 

â o1iumarkainum I Austurriki og blainu )á. er Pranco fyrv.fors 
korna lar â einokun. 1a kaupir istâgj. iiûkn fir landi. )ae 
steino1iubyrgir heildsölumanna i1 â alrnIi ahann hafi or5i 
rmsum borgum og bolar f ra ô6rurn sleppa stjór4artaurnunuxn fyrf 
Cr eigi Viija seija I)vi, ems og 1)a beina Amaliu drotningar. -Mit 
getur. Kaupmenn I)ar hafa hafist, clii. konungur Portugal er 
lianda gegn félaginu og skora â1 ara a aidri. Hann er fddu1 
stjórnina a hjálpa sér a rnâ1um. Lissabon i .Nôv. 1899. fia 

o vernda landsbûa fyrir einokun' naut górar tilsagnar I sku,' 
oliufélagsins. livi er sagt et,zig gekk snermm 

Isj6herini.'Viisll er haanaf 
Póstgjald a dagblurn mull1 Iyu og )a bykir vita k gotjj 

iandarikja og Canada hefir aftur1 hann er beifipn eftir Manuel 
veri ftert niSur ûr 4 centum pund ingjusarna, ami' var konung1 
i ofan I i cent ems og âur, enk Portugal frâi fil 1521; en 
saxna Ma póstgjaldi a viknblö- âr var' ilki me8 zne4 
Urn helzt enn óbreytt. blóma. ' 'onungi er lst 

a hann s fri5ur m25ut, bj4 
Sir Maclean ,Sá er Raisuli rn- Icitur 0g. 1$ôebrur. 1Ettf 

ingjaforingi I Marokkó IIk5i â bans alt er dökt 4 bra og brûn. 
iJ,t vald I Jûlimánui I fyrra, hefir .-__ 
n loks veri láünn laus og koin ' BEIDNIR 
fil Tangier 7. l. m. Brezka stjdrn- lwJ1 tu Dom 
in gekk I at3, a fa hann latan, stj6irin"iri bndum I S 
og voru Raisuli greiddir hundra, og Alberaiazi ur5u fyrir fr )ûsund dollarar I lausnargjald fyr- . -. 1 
1k kann og heiti gium a auki. tidUni, ra d sendast n 

uar Kvenfre1siskonur â Englandi' Sec. '1'!eP1S, eta, 
iafa soft l)a fast essa dagana a en '4takipun Cr, 

4L i:,rr; f;1 i1c , 
' 

, f - 

t 

aginu, 13. FebrUar 1908. 
. 

NR. 7 

s, aS allir Ieir, sein unna )vi 
ni Islenzkt er, virSi Iessa n$ju 

tH 1 ' 

5leitni klûbbsins tu aS gera Sam- 
inuna scm ljó5legasta fyrir oss 
endinga, og ski hana vet, ogj JON JONSSON 

I - ntum vér aS hûn verSi gestun- f, HJa5fk 
ri *negjuleg og khIbbnum t1 an 26. Janûar sISasti. andaS- 

Iist aS heimili sinu 390 Agnes str. 

I Winnipeg, Jon Jonsson, 69 ara ss 

______ Misprentast hefir I siSasta blaSi gainait. Hann var ar5sunginn af ________ ingarâr Eggerts sâl. Edvard- séra Ir. J. Bergznann Fann a. & Eggertssonar; âtti a vera 194 man, scm dyrst fhitti Iijartnma ' 

ekki 1902. Hani do é 15. ars bûsk'ceSju aS heimili bins létna og 
________________________ 

I sI5ar aSal r5un, '1 Tjalçlb(iSar- 
ngardag sinn. 

I kirkju aS vi5stöddum fjôlda fOlks. 
1fr. og Mrs. Nikulés Snzdal frâj. Jon sâl va fzddur 23 Sept. 1838 komu hingaS tU bjar 1'verá j Eyjabreppi I Hnappad.- ____ Fustu helgi. Mr. Sudal lét $nfellsnesss1um og 61st upp 

_________ liSan manna tar nyr5ra. hjâ foreidrum sinum, Jóni Sigurs 
syni og Iórunni Arnadôttur, er venfIag Fyrsta 1t. safna5ar' I'ar bjiiggu urn ó.ra tima JON JONSSON 

*5 bta sig undir aS balda samI fluttist bnnie foreidrurn sinum fd Hjarøarfelli. 
nu â Sprengidagskveld, 

3. Marz as HjarS'arfefli j' Miklaholthrepp Nékvmar aug1st siSar. Snzfdllsnessj'sln' )egar hann faust bonum ógeSfelt i )essari var 25 ara *5 Sidri kYOIigaSi$t helinsélfu, g var liaS mest ¶v *5 uni5 eftir stidentafundinum á baIrn eftirlifandi kkju, - Vflborgn kenn hv margs gó5s haui saku- rdagskve1dis kernur, 'z. Peb.. Cn5tnundsdóttnr Ith MiS-Hrauiii 
aBi frâ attjör5inni. Mikla aSsto durinn versur haldiun a sazna1 5ijtj eit 1t b36 *5 Hjar5- haf bann hjk sirmi kzru konu. cg vant er og byrjar ems 1jfflj ii5 ô5ti'iiiw aS undan- hann meS mestu dygfl kl. 8. 

' teknu elnu trier liann blé *5 Borr e.i '1. 
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WiNNIPEG. MANITOBA, FIMTUDAGIN 

MàcKenzie-King stJé 

T 

hNUAR 1922rn 

iinnar 

slyndi flokkur'inu t Ont- 
-. 

.. ifir â1cwei a kveja tu 

_____ vf fyrstu aentu- 

1_____ _____ I 'pess *15 velja leI15tog& t 

rtley Dewart, }LLA.,-sn- 
efPr af Jeirri tö6n. 

____ k61 greidd 1 Ont*Io fy&i 

______________ ghen stjôrnlnnt v16 saul-. 
kOsningarna$nn 6.. f.m., 

V ______ JUI samana 420,892. en A- 
FrjL1ynd1 flokk- 

_______ fékk 336416 atkvi, en 
ri.fiokkurinn 300,084. 

_____ Farmers Sun, 8éth gef- 

_____ 4 f Toronto, kve15st em- 

. 'eirrar àoeuDar, *15 

-l1okkurinn I 5amband*- 
muni f niargfalt me!ra 
regar koml8 me Jvf *6 
óhâ6ur g veit .1 

E COU - ilni stuningf 611am j,orr- 

Ia er fil myndasmiur 
I borginni 

W. W. ROBSON 
490 MaIn St. - Tais A7921 

NOMER I 

Gamla ári 1921. 

- - 
-. Na endar etta ár f dag 

me atvik Lyrri tia. 
A stren hjartans stiffir lag, 
hiN tr1a sein hi b1Ia; 

vo fellur alt f unask1jôin 
og andinn fórnar tárum 
vi lif sins herra helgidóm, 
er hafsins st)rir bárum. .. 

Urn liof og londm huma r nétt, 
og hitu tónar faUa; . 

. em barn a rnóur brj6sti rétt 
sér 1x,ar kvöldsin8 halla;; 

en atjórnnr heinm himni frá 
£ i.jarta geishun Ijéma, 
og étal raddir endursM 
v3 aftanongsiuhljóina. , 

O, r vel, gi6aa, mb £r, 

me glaum og ögIa brma, 
ef o br&tt vilS brant og 

î 
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